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Teacher's GOide

UNDERSTANDING PEOPLE IN OUR AREA;

INTRODUtTION

2 -, . .:-, ,'

Who am.I77 What does it mean to be an adult in this area What kind.SOf::.
..problems do peOple,.ayv:My area have, and' how might they affect me...These,ate

he.questiOn'addrased by the'first unit of OPTIONS: As in moStYlValUes-:''
. orientee7Outticula4e begin by asking Students .to explore themSelyes:as,:,
individuals, 3ut,WOove quickly libm, thet.general:. '!WhO am' I :9'.': to the4ore:
Specific "What dokit:mea to' he an adult?" to, the more tightly focussed

.:..
"What does it. mean to be an ,dult:,:dn,My area?" Tke purpOSe of the-initlal:

r -,
values exrcise is to set t estagefor'student investigation Ofcettain,
prOblemS'young.peOple today/might face: compleX interpersonal: elatiOnShips,
sex stereotyping, and!disCriMination,, and the possibility of being a.single'''.

.-- heac1:6f:hou'ehold. These Particul.6,problets have been Carefully,chOSen2lroiri
/' , ,

. .-
the many.issues witll whicheverione has to deal because they aretheMost common

. ..and presSing concerns,. of ,and womentoday,"'
. ,

Though we dpubtthat apyone-inthis area needs. evidence Ofthe:itipOrtance
.....

Of these problems,-perhaps-Some statistics Will:Makethese issues more,
relevant:. In Northern:NewEngl4Ut (Vermont,NeW Hampshire and Maine) one out,.:,
of seven families is headed, by only one-, person. 'Often, that: person receives
no ,external support frpm their forthetspoUSe: 'Ofthese.one 'patent:laMilies,
four outOf five are headed, by woMen; of is headedbY:',a m n.*
These statistics are (not. comforting, put::they compose-the realitY:Of--1- fe-for : .

1 ,
.

,.'_many.:menand-women,, and must be oonftontedbyyoUng peopleabo6C:t6 e ter the,
Adult World..

,' ., .-. I, i. ., -

Problems are presentedin4kiejitSt:ten days of '.the unitanoffshoot of
/

looking these ptoblems is recognition of heavy.demands
'men and women today, particularIYthoSewho are single heads c.)f,'bOusehold.-An '
individualized teaming ActiVity.PackageH(LA2) was:developedfOr the last 'three, ,

"days/of the unit;:addressing theSPecific problem. of organizing and managing
time. ,. .j

, .

As.all 'teachers know ling students about problems they will somed4Y
.

,face isthe',1east,effeCtivewof motivating them to .Preparetb ccipeTherefore,
this unit guides the students.tOward' 'discovery' of problems faced by, people in
their'area.: As' ach-Set of problems is uncovered, thestudentS: relate them back

. 0 ..-:.

,to. themselves and their own lives. Through this, method,' we hope to create in the
, .

'studentS.a desireo.leaft SkTilt and planning strategies tb iesolveSMe of these
probleMS!,, /,. iproblems.

t

*C PoPuIrLion::gePP.rtsl-Series.P-60,
done 1975 '



standing People in OUt:.Areal

: I

WHAT. IS. YOUR LOCAL AkEA?

TeachIr!s Guide
Optional Activity
Less(5,

::The,following:.questions can serve as a method air acquainting studentS
Withi their local area or town," It is hoped;-that this ,Somewhat historica
fot}.1,0 will inditatv to them how-.the area has changed and how patternscf
worly": And home life' have also changed Students could do .some individual
research on selected -4uestiopS and report hack to the class at:.a later date. .

: Or,Perhapg a SpeakOrwelIverSed in local history-tould talk with..Students.
ItJIS important thiat 10.6 be on the students learning his::ory, but
rather. on their becoming aware,of their. locale and the similarities between

,

the past-and Jthe present that'.af fect their

What Is. Your: total Area? , How Has -It Changed?

How has . your town' Population, changed from its beginning to :today? Jlhat
:4-re- the trends ?,, : Can you account .for increaSes, decreases, Or' cer'lain
populatior levelS? \

Make lists',of. the majO otcupations in 160(viyob, Ism, 1.900, and'
How are these different, How- .can you account for the changes?-

.:, Where did peopla Work:i' 1600;.' 1700, 1800, 1900, and 1975?:

Whati'sChools did the town, have during the4d years? Where were they Iota'ted?
.What was the schboL,Optliation? What was a school day like? HqW were
Leathers, selected? \WhO';:Went,,,to School? )

5, What were the impOrtattcultureg In: 1500; 1.606, 1760, 180,04 19 (0/ ; and 1.975?
: '

6. In the different periFdg..of your area , how many women; worked
outside the hotel did: they do?

0

b.,

.What were' the pattern of ,f

was a 'typical year like for

What were the population cente

Ply .life? What was a typical day like?
family in the:. 1800' s, 1900's, and now ?'.;

Of.:)the area? Have; they changed? Why? :
0 , .

What occupations or industries. h ye there been?. What factories, stores,
taverns, hotels, and PostAl 'services.? What occupations have there, been?'
What service trades? 1 .-4 /

.

/ ,,

What .were marriages like? At what ages 'did people marry?
/

How large were
,f amines ? 'What have been the roles and ° jobs of ifamilY1,members?//

What1I.. a has..been the area's income? How did ,people Spend 'their money? What
- . .

What

Were the typical fami47 eXpenses? -

12., What are the geographical boundaries .of yOtir community? What./ Were (ar0. the

communities :in your area?' What are the major roads? How have the boundaries
';'been define? Have transPortation "systems affected tne bOundaries?

'What have-been your. area's tran4ortation;systems? Roads,, freeways, rail-
roads? What kinds of'goods har.er been transported?

What have been the .prominent .disasters in your area?/ Fires, flcods; storm ,144
'sicknesses, drought,. wind? What Vimpact have they:had?,

15. What religious..groupS:heve h,a d t he ,most influence in your area? What was
the influence o religiOh in 1500, 1800, and 1975?

[

H'



erstanding People irilOur Area

RESOURCE LIST;. YOUR LOCAL- AREA

Teachec's Guide
Optiontl Activity
1,egsot941

. ,

... Local

Local

.4.

historical society

chaMber of commerce

Town hall, toli cletic.

., - -
Grandparents

:°11:

D. Parents

State Office of:Employm'ent Security

cen'Sus det,4 -- town liall,,State of Net..7 co Planning'Office

3. Town wn manager,.May.Or

9. Tribal counCils

lo. Conservatioff commissions; FOrqSt Service
. 4

.

11: ROadlagent, Highway. Department

12. Local. museum

1,3. .Public Library

14 City councils

15.. f8ocial, studies tegaher
fr

Guidance'couns for ,

, 17. -Gr'ade,,schoOl!teacherS: lecai:shistory
..-

18. Community groups

P.

:

`19.. Local craftSpeople-

20.. Lotal published hiStOry:

21: 'Old newspapers'

-22. Retired telephone opetators

477
23. Undertakers, auctioneers"

24. Children'sbooks

-25. Other_ resource people



.Understanding.People in Our Aiea
77,

'WOMEN'i$1 OUR AREA ARE PEOPLE WHO...

Student Activity Sheet #

.

:L.,7 -Extremely
1 .

Modelrately Slightly

.

Not at al

.

/
.ire close to theirsfathilies.

)

-

,

2 .ktitiw their neiThbOrs" well : ,--

, 3. think' men make the decisions that
.are important ... .

. .ate;r1 Foal health, .
..,,

0

5. stay close t hOMe and:this area
fl

. b&lieve in women's right
7. do not ptrust out-of-staters
ij. enjoy homemaking -activities
9. giveup easily

10. 7thinitk education is important
.

11. are bored with their. lives -e
12 like_outdox activities .... .

13.

,,

14,

value a close reltionship with
someone of tWe sam sex ';

read: only magaztnes and newspapers

_

_

L

, . A

15. appreciate glocal,Cfblklore,
Crafts; history ' a..

...:

16.E would like to ork Aart time
,

17. depend on other's for emotional.
support

'

e,
.

18. know,only what happens within theit
f mines and to /community

,

. . ,

19. 'ke to be involved in, . ..

-comMunity' activities
, ..

20. Are content with their lives.'
21. want to get ahead '

22. keep their .date lives private .

23. do 'not like change

24. need Securik
25. woulti en 'o workin: full time

.

26. are_confident y

27. en'ci TV more than reapin ,0
28: en oy Crowds 11111E111111
29. are good, at managing money-
.30. drink and/or,Use drugs.

.

31: fe61 leisure activities are
important.'

l .,

32. value a good relati ship with
a Member oftthe oppo ite sex

.

33, seed to be like their .
friends -

.

34'. think a wife Should do as her
husband wishes, ever if she
,does not like it .

\

0

%
. .

.

.

35. are moody .

36. are happy,.
1

37

'

Would be .content to keep house
.while their husbands worked
outside the home

.

.

p

38. .,/

39.

I-9



Understanding t roople id Our. Area
,

'. Student Activity Shlet.# .2

MEN IN MY.AREA.ARE. PEOPL WHO
1

. J

..
4"- \-7
--zEtremelY Moderately 'Slightly Not at all

lk.
.

1. are-clos'e to their families N...
.

'2. know th0r neighbor's well
,

.,

3: thill'.-, . liy.en 'make the c142cisions that
,

araamportant''
4. are in-good heal h

.

5. stayclose to;ho - and this area,

=MEN
IIIMMII .

6.- believe in women s rights .

orb not truS.t, out of-staters
S. enjo' Homemakin acfleties

.
°,.gie'rup easily

thin% education is important, .

11. qt-Q bored. with ,their lives . '

,..1,2. like outdoor activities
13. `'value a' close relationship with
.--.-

someonevof.thesame sex.
,

Z. read only ma:gazines and .newspapers

,,15.
appreciate local folklore,.

. :
.

. crafts;Juistory -
.

1

.16. would, like to work part time
17. depend gin others for emotional

suppctt
. .4' .

18: know Only what happen's within their
' families-and d-W-n/commueity,

19: likd to bq invol ed in
(Dmmunity aCt4A, ties -

/ .

20. are content ht their liveS / -

1. want to get ahead
.22. keep thir private lives private
23, do not like change

0131121111
BMW24. need scurit,

25: would errov working filll time Er'..
mr26. ,are confident

27.- enjoy TV more-than readin
28. enjoy crowds a
29. are gOod at managingmoney
30. dtink and/or use drugs

,

31. feel leisure activities are
, important ,,.

32.. value,a. good relationship with
'a:member of the opposite.Sex 6

,

-,

.3,3.- need,to. be. like their

friends -: ,

34: think a wife should &a-as her-
. huSband wishes; even if she t '

does not like it
,

35: ate. moody

36. are happy , ,

-

37. would be content to keep house.
while their wives worked

,*outside the home

_

.

38.
.

.
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Understanding People in Our Area

I AM SOMEONE 1:71i0...

Student Activity Sheet I! 3,

. Extremely Moderat,ely. -61ightly Not at all
-

, .> .

`:1. isiclose to:my faMily
1

2. knows t neighbors well
-,.

y A
.

3':. thinks men make the decisions
that are important

4
4.. is-in good health

,

5. sta'vs close to home and this area J
.

.6. believes in women's rights '

7. 'does not Irust out -of- staters .' .

.

8. enjoys bomemakirig activities

,

49. vives up easily
.

10. thinks education is important .

11'.' is bored with imy life. .

12., likes outdoor activities
.

13. 'values :a close-relationship with
someone- of, the same -sex

:

,

.

14. reads only magazines and newspapers
.

.15. appreciates local.folklore,.
. crafts, history _

,
.

16. would like td work ?art time'.
II

'17. depends on Others for emotional
support v.

.

18. knows only-what happens within my
family and my tow /community

19. would liketo be involved in
,---'

community activities
2M7/'is content with my life as it is,
:21..'wants. to get ahead. .1.

22. keeps my private life to'myself
,

.23: 'does not like change
24. 'needssecurity

.
.

25. ''would enjoy working full ime ._

26. is:confident P

27. enjoys TV more than reading
,

28. enjoys crowds
,

.

29, is good at managing.Money
-

.

30. drinks and/or uses drugs
.

.

31. feels..leisure activities are
important

.

..
.

32, values a good relationship with',
-a Membepopf the opposite sex

,

33.- needs 6o be like my
-friends .

34. thinks a wife should do as her
.husband wishes., even if she
does not- like it

.

.

35. is moody -

36. is haPpy. .

37. would be content tokeep house
while my husband/wife Worked .

outside the home .

.

N.7

38!. /

- .



Und;."est int ,onre in Our Area Student Activity Sheet.# 4 °.

a LIKE TO BE SOMEONE WHO.--

Extremely, Moderately Slightly :,-Not at all
.

,

his clOse to .11-1 family .,-
.
,

:c,

2. knows my.peighbors well .

thinks men make the decisions
that are important" .-

,
.

, .

4. is in goo'd health
, ..

.5. sta.%.§ .c.1.6se to home andthis area ,..t.,

i -6. believes, in, Women's rights ,

.7. .ioe§:neI trtist:but-ofstaters,:
,

.

8. enioys homemaking activities

I

9. gives up easily '. '.t k

JO. thinks eduCation is. important .

11. is .bored w ith my life : .

12. likes outdoor activities
.

13. values a close relationship4wittl.
someone of the same sex

. ...

14. r6ads only Magazines and newspapers

.

15- appreciates local folklore,
,

crafts, history
16. would like to work part tithe k

, ..: i

17. dependson others for emotional
suonort : k

.

'

..,
18. knows only what happens within my

family and my town/coMmUnity:
.

.
19. likes to be involved in

community activities., ,
,

20. is content with my lifelas is
21. wants to get ahead ./,;

.)2: keels my private. life to MYSelf t

3. does 'not like -change ,

24. needs security
,2.5. Would enjoy working ftillHithe .

26. is confident .

27. enjoys TV more than reading . ,

28. enjoys crowds
29. is good at Managing, money

-
30. drinks andses drtigs

. ,
31. feel§ ,leiSure activities are

imOrtant
.32..-- :values a good relationship with

a membeer of the opposite sex
'33. neds to be like my%

friend§

34. -thinks a wife should do as her
husband wishes, even if she

, 'drws not like ?it.
'.. - ,e

35. k; moody
36. : happy N.,

-.

.
i

,

,

37. .vuuld be content k6 keep house
ii 71.::hshand/wife' worked

out -s.ich the .home .. . -

i?-. ,

39.

I -12
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Understanding People Our Area Student Activity Sheet II 5

--

TALLY SHEET # l' .

.

WOMEN IN-mTN IN ti

'ARE PEOPLE WHO...
(SAS # 1)'

,

. .

MEN IN.. MY AREA

ARE .PEOPLE WHO...

(SAS, il 2) -
1.

.

are close to their `families
c

..

-2. Know their neighbors well
3. think' men make the decisiong that L

ate important . -

.

4. are'in goOd health .

,

5. stay close to home and 'this area,
6,7 believe :in women s rig its .

7: do not, trust out-of-staters
S. -enjoy homemaking activities .,

9. give up easily ,

10. think gddcation is important' , ,,,,
.

.

11.. are bored with their lives" -

12. like outdoor activities. .

13. value a close relationship with
someone Of the same sex

,

.

14.. read only magazines and newspapers, .

-

15. appreciate local folklore; , ..

crafts, history .

_

16. would, like to Work patt time
.

-17'. depend on" others for embtional.
s

,

support

18.. know-only what happens-within their-
families and town/community.

.,...-

.
. -

19 -..,,
. like to be involved in
' gthmunity activities...

20. a e content with their lives
211. want to get ahead
22. keeptheir private lives private
23.. do not like change

_ .

24. need security
25.. would enjoy working full time , .

26. are confident
21'. enjoy TV mOre,than reading
28. enjoy trowds' °

. .

29; are goodat.tanagin money.
-30. drifik and /or use drugs '

,31.

.

feel letsure activities are
important . .

. . .

32.

.

valuea good relationship with.
a member of the opposite sex

.

33- need to. be like their
ds

,

.

34. think a wife should do as hei ,.
u

husband wishes, even if she
does not like it

.

.

,

35- are moody ,

'36. are happy , -
_

377

.''

would be:content to keep house'
'while their husbands/wives
work._ outside the home'

_

.

38.

39.



-Understanding People in.Our Area

9'.

Student Activity Sheet If 5

TALLX.SHEET # 2

.

I AM .SOMEONE

WHO,..
. (SAS # 3)

IyouLD LIKE'
TO BE SOMEONE WHO...

0
2 - (SAS # )

'.

.

/1.,/ is close ;to my family .

Z.: knoWs my neighbors well
3. thinks men make the decisions

..that are important ,

.

1'
.

4. - is:in good health...
P v

5.' stays'clPse to home and this area _
6. believes in` wolen's .rightS
7. -does .not trust out-o47staters.

...k.

8. enjoys homemaking activities - -."
9. gives. up easily "

.

10. °thinks education is important
11. is bored with my life.

. 1

12. likes outdoor activities
'

13. values a close relationship with
someone of the same sex

.
'

14. .reads.only magazines. and newspapers _
'.. ,

15. appreciates local folklore,.
crafts, history

.

. ,

16. would like to work-:part'tite
.

17. depends on Others for emotional
Support '. a ' ..

.

2

18. kadkas only, what happens within my
fami.,1Y_and my.townlcommunity-

19. likes to be involved in
community activities.' .

. - 11.-

20. -iS content. with my life as it is
21. wants to get ahead .

_
A

.

.

22. . keeps my private life to myself 0 . 0
'23- 'does 'not like change ,

.24., needs security
25.' would enjoy working.full time:.
26..' is confident .-

.

.

.

27. enjoys TV more than reading:
2a. -enloys crowds .

.

29. -1sgood at managing money
30.. drinks and/or uses drugs
'al. ,feeIs leisure activities are 7'

.

important
. ,.. -

32: ,,values a'gobd.relationShip with.
a member of the:opposite sex -:

.. ,

.

33, need's to be like my
friends : ., '.

.1,,
., --

.34.. thinks .a wife should do aslier
husband Wishes,- even if She.'
dOes not'ai.,ke it'

'35. is moody
36. is happy

. .
- .

.37, would be content to keep house
while my husband /wife worked ,

..

outside the 'hone'hone -, .. ''a.

.

. .

.

38.
.

o.

.



. linderstandingBeople in Our Area Student; Activity Sheet # .7

MY REAI/6, IDEAL SELVES
, A

. _

1. On the:fbilowing:page youwill.:see.three ate.gories labeled "Ideal,"'
"Real.," and'"Changes.":,;Take the set of-stickers that corresponds to- statement
#11 (is close to my Tally. Sheet:4 .2. If you placed a check
in the, Column "I Would Like to Be Someone Who," then place the sticker in the

,

column !"Ideal" on today's homework,sheet(SAS" 7a) If you.did not place a r.

check there, then leave the column blank.

Next lobk and see if you havela check in the column "I Am Someone
Who:" If.youchecked that column for the Statement "is clIdn'th my familY,"
then'takea sticker with that statement and place it in the column on SAS # 7a
Called "Real." If .you didnOt, leave the column blank.

401

3. Once yoU have completed this process for statement #.1, go ahead and
do the same thing, Lor the Other'statements listed.on Tally Sheet W 2.

4. Now look at your completed SAS 14 7a. Wherever you have the'salte
characteristic in both the columns for "Real" and "Ideal," you are already
close to your ideal (Or already there): Thus, in the column called "Changes,"
past a gold star symbolizing satisfaction, or no need to change.

-5. Wherever a characteristic appears in the "Ideal" column but not inthe.
"keal"..column, this means you do'not poSsess a desired characteristic and need
to make, some changes in your_life if you hope to attain your ideal. Thus in

the ."Changes" column, .place a green circle (go); symbolizingsotething you wish
to become.

6. Wherever ac\haracteristic appears -in the "Real" column butt not in the
"Ideal" column,this means you haVe some characteristiezy6U.do not wish to have.
and need to make some changes,in your life if you.hope to attain\your ideal.
Thus, in the "Changes".column; placered circle (stop); symbolizing something:
you wish'to stop being or doing.

A

Bring all leftover stars and circles back to class tomorrow.

1 3
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is' i:1 example of someone's Tally Sheet if 2:

I WOULD LIKE
TO BE SOME-
ONE WHO...

TALLY ,;SHEET 2 I. AM SOME-

ONE WHO,
. is clOse to my family.

2:

3. toin:s71116:7=beTelL
that are important.

4. is in good health , :, ,

4. e

That person'sqAS # 7a would then loOk like this:

IDEAL'

is close to my family

knows my ne.fghbors well

fl

REAL

is close to my -L mily .

is good health

1-24
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red
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Life Roles.

daughter

mother.

Studeqt Activity'Sheet 18

KATHY'

My name is Kathy. I'm 27 years old and I live in the town of.

Santa Rosa,-N:M..-1-was raised in Tuqumcari, N.M. and went to.high school

there. I graduateB from high school and stayed at home with .mw parents

to take care of them. They were both.elderly an in very poor health:.

I lived with my-patents fir about .5 years. They were both sick. My'

-father had emphyseea and couldn't do much of anything. He couldn't

breathe and he'finally died of a heart attack and'ethphysema combined

when I was 20: My mother had arthritis.. Shewas' almost helpleRs

and she was also legally. blind. We lived-together. in a small traileI.

When I was 22, I became pregnant. and lUst before my baby was born,

my mother h d'a bad fall that started her disease to be very active

and she had to. go into a nursing home right after my son was born.

I had to decide whether I could take care of'bOth of them at the saMe

tine and I decided I couldn't and that my baby needed me more. It's

pretty scary when you.have never. been used to small babies to have one

and.have the sole responsibility for it. I went on welfare and, at the

.same time,/took A:zart-,time jOb to .help support us-s6 that I could

look after Bobby. My part-time job was workIng'as a short-order cook

at 4 truck stop, -and I didn't really like it much. It was very hot

in the summer, very coZd in the winter, and pretty dirty pretty

4
hard to get that kind of grease out of your 'clothes.

It's not easy being a single parent and itrying to hold down even,

a part-time job. 'I wasn't making very much-money. Most of it was

going to thy babysitter who_waS taking care of my son while I'worked.

And not easy. anywaywhethet you work or not. There's no one to

share the responsibility with you. You're the one who has to get up

in the night when the child is sick, You're the one who has to see to

it that he fiats properly, has Kean clothes, gets his shots on time, has

I=28a
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Student Activity Sheet # 8

KATHY (cont,)

other children to play with.° But it's ,.not as bad as it sounds. There's

a lot of fun to it.

Because my brothers and sisters were so much'older.than myself, I

was sort ofgn-only-child and I'relied on my friends for cOmpaniOnship,

I have a beet friend named DeniSe. We' like to' do pretty much'the same

. ,

things. We have the sawk.taste,in jokes. She's like'a sister to me.

I had a relationship with a.man',a while ago. His name was -John

and he was very nice. _We had ..a lot of Tun fot quite a while, enjoying

each other's company. But we really couldn't agree on 'a ldt of life's

problems and' we atgued too much. We coul.dn't see eye to eye on

a

ipything:.sp we finally broke upie

I continued to work part time Ifot, ab.,couple of years but it wasn't
- ,

1
.. .

asy to make ends meet and'I was,plOin sick of beingbroke all the time 7-
. ,

never-Moving enough money to bu.i blue jeans or a record if I-wanted one.

And my trailer needed to be completely rewired electrically beforse it

was .Safe to live in and I simply couldn't afford it so I decided to'get

full-time job.. I like the. job-I am working on now. I am doing a lot

.

of different things -- some writing; .some reading. Vm doing a.lot of

training under CETA so that when this job is ended I can get a higher.

paying job, maybe even in a school. And I especially like working with

kids so that's why I think I would like to work in:a..school later on

love to watch TV. .
It's about the most fUn there ft. You can go far,

far aWay but still be right home. .

ft

Being a single parent and working full time isn't as hard as it

sounds. I've got, myself pretty well Organized now and Bobby.goes to

day care center which. he loves,and,it's doing him a lot of good. He's

learning a lot and he is act.ing,a lot.bettet, I had to stop being a

perfectionist around the house: but I can see that I'm a lot happier

now that I'm working. -28b
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Life Roles'
k7ly na#-J

years and have

for 16 years.

trOuble back
,

RITA

Rita. I am 20 .years old. Io ve been married for/2

a year-old son named Jesse,, was raAed/intutas
.

I quit school at the age of 16 because Igotinto-Some,
' I ,

home. I got busted for pot aott:Illy parents decid,e0 that

I shOuSdn' hOme because'iI'dbe a
.

7 .

T. brothers and sisters So I decidecrto move.dp

bad influence on my youtger

with
. 0.1

some friends of mine and to start over again. I came p here and

..Albuquerque and live

, .

wanted t'e; finish schosCii, I4okthe GED high school claSseat
.

,

butrdidn't have a chanc

thg,,;ficitipe in the mail in time. I got it:2

WaitzesSing jObat Howard johnson's.working

..
take the:test:because I didn't get

,

- Then I met Anslthe guy
.

,lived together for about,a.Yar. `before Weideci
.- .,

,.,?-

Weiie working.out-reallYgreat when I lived with

days later. I got a

nights.

I ended up marryin 0
jAndy and I just

.

'd. to get married. Things

him. He , go t me a 'job .

working at his father's grocery store, We.were kmaking, lots of 'money

and Saviqg and-hgV,ing a good time together and since-we got arcing so wen:-

we decided to get married. .That's when the trouble started.

ager
01
we got marriedefought'all day long, and' it -haS-been

ever since. I Wlought, our marriage .would%prdbably get

I got pregnant. So-I got,pregnant. Then we--decided

The day: 7

continuous

a little'better if

to move with.'

,tbese people in a big .house near Bo:sque Farms.. We lived faith 8 to 10
.--

.

other people and,ye had a, good time together. We had °a small communal

farm going. and things-wer'e.Working out pretty well. Then;s4Owly bur,

surely everybody starters moying outtbecause they had their' own adventureS,

either traveling or something..',So we were left all'alonein this big

house out in-.,the country.' It

.Andy had to drive the

me stranded put there.

.;

came closer to the time to have..Jesse atd

pick-up to Albuquerque'every day and that left

So we moved in with these relatives.of ours

I-29a
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lived closer ta town-until the

apartMent.

Then Jesse.was.born,It'was really rough --AndyWas out of a j-13,,

and our truck had blown up ,efew day's after that. .Itcaught'On fire.
..

:And so waTreally down in the dumps for us. NOthaVingany money.
7 ----

and being trapped in this small apartment really-gave us hard eelings:

We nee'. got to see any other people, we were just trapped. In' the

spring, Andy got his job

greedy towards himself. He went Out and bought hiMself a new. motor -.

cycle, which didn't do us any good-.b ause Jesse and I still didn't have

back inconstruction and started beingvery

any transportaion, ' I really got. sick f'him stayiEg'out all night
1

so I decidedto kick him out anetry it on My own.

:
Being alone ith Jesse was really scary at.fir-st. I would leave

-. , .

him'with my neighbors but '1.didn'ttrust them. .The-Only,babysitter

I could get was°12 years old,,but she was very go4With,kids.
. . . .

.

. .,.,
to hitchhike downtown and talk to the welfare people twice a week unti": ".. _ _

t everything straightened ou,t: Being a single 'patent is kind Of
..

%:'
, :.

Jesse had a tendency.togtt sick everytime he cut a7toath'S

haVing to find a ride toPtake him to the doctor and l,was getting tired fo,

having to depend On .neighbors and relatives,. Being :a mother/has-a lgt

responsibilities; ,Yo6,haV4e to make sure' the..Nhild 'has, ever thing.-h0
. -, .4', ;

., : ,

... -

h' aneeds, and I tried to give jesseleverything, e,ever.wante ,. Having
.-- .- L !

. 4 '' .

Jesse around reafl)CmakesIne feel important and respons4131.e. I know--,
....

I am:. for Fris betzaVior,an hd his when he groWs .up;
,,...

'f

_ .

.
.

and the,development of. his personality

I had

I was alWays

9f

year of life:

,After a whdi,le, of being *On welfare,

4 0,,

r t-29b

is very importants, in' his

I decided

frst.

Fought to get



Student Activity Sheet #.8

I 'decided:to.move in with this friend of mine, Jeff used live .

.

with us in the countryi' And so he and.I,li'VedOut there again: and

things weren'twotking,, ouc,boo great because it was so far out and was

really hard to get help ifyou'readly needed It. So lmcived into town.

With a friend of mine' who is;:nowAmY pertamemt,,bahysitter,and.I did

,, .

some job.searaling.and,gob-myself b;...

-.'
-:,

,

.,,i ,

.

.

Working, I am getting alot of4tr,aining fOr my goal whAth,I want
N.- .'..

'4r.

,

to reach, which is tobeoa secretar9f.I AM tl4o takingfsome courses (

- - . , ..'"t,'

,

'1s- ', sat. TVLand getting on-the-job training:whiah working out-really well
..

My jobs has really given mg-g sense Of 'responsibility'-- somethingto
. .

.

0 ,
. ,

get up air in the morting,and.haVe something, to do, addfit,Ilas-given
i .

me somethingt show for my time... It,makes me feel as, if I am-a: better

petsom.. It also.ives me money and ',don't have tO.depend on Andy',

,

-.

. .

which is a really gOod feeling. It dOest't have too good of ,an effect

on Jesse,because now I hafdly ever;seehith, only at nights'-for an hout

or two and on weekends, -but he'll Have to Manage until I.get.-irlyself

settled. It' .

hard working and trying.tocraise,my son properly'. -It

seems as if I .don't have enougl-Ctime,to do,. half the things I want, to

,,
, - . ;:', : -7

do. But sbbner or later I Will get myself' organiztd: to whete Iwi:P1
. ,

..
..

accomplishedbe able ttiget everything I want, aacomplished done:
. .

After I. Started workihg, Andy's,:.;and,my relationship st-aryed:getting
. :

alOng, a. littfe better,. He realized t t I could make it wi.thouthim6

I had tot A -few weeks

°Andys:h dAimetostop and

decided that

1ter,',I was

ago, when I went home for affistmas

c.rs.

thfrak of'-what he wanted' out- of life and
. 44. ,

he wanted Je se:and me,back.. .So he. called me and 3 hblars

on a bus lhuquetquebecauSe I am a softy when it comes t

work. things out.. We've done alot of talkingtrim.' So yetaaretrying
^=2to

V
I-29c
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a

RITA (eont.)'

about. ,Our. pa-a' and 'Die have bOth changed; He h4s pert of: Ilis:.father
.$*

Lisiness -and is financially stable).and Iy hav" a job .1411ith. Toaill keep.

ndy and I are having 4 -few- prqbleMs about whether. or not, I should

He feels that I should stay at. home and takecare' of the bab*G

and have meals readyfandbe there whenever he needs me. But' ®I feel

that. I want to keep my job just incase something doesn't work out with'_

our marriage,: Fqr sure I will never get myself in the same bind that I

got. myself into before.

if°

V

I-29d-
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44.

MARY

Fv
. .

I wa's'born and brought up in the small town of House, N.M.

went to grade school,.high school, and I graduated in 1951.

.*
came from a-very large family and I 'had a brother'that was a lot younger

than I,,was,,-and my mother. worked, so I stayed home and took care of my

litt1e.logrother. And in Fetruary, 1952, I marri$A the boy I went with

in high school. After I got.martied, I didn't want to wor-.' I just

enjoyedyfngta housewife'and mother and my first:child, alittle' girl,

wasborn a year after we were married, And then I had three more kids;

about year apart,. and.I now have.dne boi and three girls-

°

I could have, worked, 44 coulaji4ve used the extra money, but I 4

awante to have ch,ildren and IfeW,Olat I wanted to stay home and take care

of my children by myself and,thatWe would Manage', and we did. It,was

. 1

hardknow, mending ,clothesto m4 ends ,meet and digging up

cheap'mealS, but this is what I-wanted to do, to take care, of my own

chi.1drftipt.,_ I didn'twant someone else. raising. my Children.- Although

I didn:t haVe a fullpaying.job, I.did a lot of work for my church and

I was a 4H lelder and once I had some Girl Scouts'. When my. la'SI child-

Was in first. grade, I became more inVolved in that kind of work. And

I eventually lleiped organiie a nonprofit prganization, a secondhand

Store, and a community center, and wAs very active in that

My husband and I were having troubles and so I Went to Grady

to stay with my sister, for .a while. Then I-went back to. my home town

and to the secondhand store. Thinking back now; I can see what. the

problems were in our marriage. I had devoted my whole life to being a

wifeo and Mother: My whole life was'Ttentered around my children. And

as they started growing up, I had a.lbt of time on MY hands, and also,

all we talked about,. I think for years, was the children and what they

did in school and how they were doing, and money problems, and as
.% .

I-30a
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MARY (cOnt.)

the,chirdren started leaving home, we just didn't have anything

to'talk about anymore. We had nothing anymore. And we

just foAnd ourselves drifting. farther and farther apart. .People change

and their needs Change.and we were arguing and fighting 'and that was

why I left home for a while.

I was also_ frustratedObecause I didn't have any skills:. I'.

wish that I had waited awhile before I got married and.gone to work and

learned-some skills typing, shorthand, anytthing that I could have

fallen backOn. _I"finally decided that.I.-had to get out of the house.

I had to do something to keep me busy. I went dow to Lalo's Mercantile,

Store and applie4(for a lob. The only available job'at the time was as.

a clerk out back, and it wasn't. a very challenging job because all I'

did was stand at a tarker'and mark clothes all day. But I stayed. It

was a b and_it did keep me busy and .I stayed' until Lalo's closed down.

I.
I went .back to the secondhand store and I:spent more time with my'

'5

1.

.
.

. .

grgrandchildren. I have two little .grandsons,. One is a year.(4.dand the

other is.4. Y-eilly enjoy them, but.sometimes I feel they;aTen'

disciplined enough. And I hate to dis6ipline them myself because when

they.cOme to Gramnit' use, I like to spoil them. After another few

months of working and playing grandma, I .found myself getting bored again;

and I was looking for another job. I;. have set up'a new goal. I'Ve

Always been involved in social service work and I like it-and.thiS is

what.I want to do. So I am taking some courses to help me reach that

goal, And since"then, my hutbgnd and seem to be getting along a

little bit better.. We are both trying a lot harder now. I have-.

something'interesting to go home and talk about now. And I think,he

has noticed my new 'self- awareness and my self-confidence, and.he knows

I-30b
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Roles

MARY (cont.).

that it has been good for me. We talk abOut.it. I don't really.

know how my marriage is.going to work-out. We are, 1)oth'.very definitely

working harder at-i t. But I do know that I have a lot more self

confidence and a new selfawareness and if we ended-up in a divorce:.

then I feel that I will be more able to make it on my own.,

r

ti

I-30c
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4 (Ca Student Activity Sheet 18.

DONNA

I was born'and raised in a small town in New Mexico. .I graduated

from high school in 1956 and went.to the University of New Mexico that fall.

I wanted to be a music teathee bUt knew that jobs in that field were

hard to get. I had sense enough to take some courses in another field

so if I couldn't get a job teaching music,'I could make a,/m0"as well,

'-living doing something else, like. working as a secretary.

I met my husband, Stan, on Christmas break during my juniortear.

Stan was older, already in business for himself,, and he swept me off my

4
feet.. We were married in the,summer of 1959. I had planned to,finish

college,the next. year, but Aecided to,start my family and had twin

daughters instead. Two years later,-out son 'wls born, so my hands were

full, and there seemed to be no time.fot school.

bUsineSs, a clothing store, was access right from the

start; There was.always enough money, so I had no need to go to work.

I was a fulltime wife and mother. Berieve me, that's-a lot of work all

by itself! I-Wouldn't have missed my.kids' baby years for anything.

took pleasure in keeping our home clean and neat, and in cooking good

;rood for my family, I guess that's the secret, right there. When I

was growing up,I hated ltousework, but it made a, big difference when it

was My house and my family that I was doing it for. .

After my on started school, I began to feel a little at loose ends.

I became active in the PTA and in 4H, and did some Volunteer work at

the hospital and in the chutch.. I tk over, some of Stan's civic duties,

too,. such as selling tickt;s for fund raising events. And I keptup my

interest in music: I sang in the church choir and helped to organize
k.

band concerts in the summertime.

I ,i1a
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,4s the kids, gbt older, they relied on me to drive them arbund_to

various activities. I was Still4uSy, and as Stag got increasingly

11
involved.With town politics our social life became zeally important:

We entertained qUite a lot, and I think I was areal help in getting

Stan, elected to the school'board.

I don't mean to make our-lives seem to be all peaches and,, cream.

We've h d' our share of problems For example, there were times when
a

Stan.was so busy theleids and I never Saw him, and that created problemS

our marriage. We.also-h d the usual hurts when friends and family

4
members were ill or had hard times.. Our son was seriously hurt in an

accident a few years agO, and we thought we might lose him. We've had

the kind of troubles every family has. But we've been a nappy faMily,

and we've always been abie to talk with each other and wort out our

problems.

When I realize d that I'd be 40 in another eew months, I talked to

my husband and all three of our children about a problem I washaving..

'The twins will te.going to college in the fall,,and Jason has his own

..boy's life tolead. Stan's.got the store. But I was feeling as though

there wasn't much for me to do. Oh, I,like doing'volUnteer work, but it

isn't enough any more. And I don't want to be one of thoge4mmen who

suffer' from the "empty nest syndrome" when their children grow up.

As amatter of fact, it was the children whir came up with a solutiba.

They said I should go back to school. 'So I'm going to. .It won't.take-
, _

long to get the credits -I still need for a degree. I'd still like to

teach music. Otri high school hasn't had a fulltime music teacher for

several years and the school board has practically guaranteed:me the job.
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Life Roles After all,

instrument.

1 .

DONNA (cOnt.)

Student Activity Sheet # a

rve had some exRerience,-4:taughl each of:,MY kids to, play
!.;.H

And'iI'd be filling-a; real need.-

There's Anothei'oaspect.,of my hew 'career I'd like to mention'. I

a fe:elng_o security, foi both Stan ,We know that if

k A
happexjs to Stan., or if we .slecide to:sell the 'store and retire. early there

A.D.0,pother,sturce of income. It's almost like insurance, I. can take tare
.

Of myself ana my loVed ones, :iLneedb : Thatls a good thing'to'know.

anything

s
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Roles: wife
husband

Situation:

. PLAYING LIFE ROLES

Student Activity .Sheet #9i

This couple is in financial trouble. Bills are piling up, and the electric
company. has threatened to cut off service if the bill is not paid within. 1
month. The wife says she will get a part-time. job. The. husband says no. He.
says,,he will moonlight. The wife thinks that is a bad idea. They discuss the
problems.

Understanding People in Our Area

Roles: daughter (age 19)
mother
father

Situation:

PLAYING LIFE ROLES

Student Activity Sheet #9j

Daughter announces to her parents that shewants to be a telephone lines-:
woman. She has heard that there is, a lot'pf.money in that field. She has gtown
up in a professional family, as her father.is a superintendent of schools and.
her mother was a county clerk. Her parents had always, assumed that she.woUld
become part of the professional white. collar world also. She must now defend
her choice of career.
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WHO RUNS THE HOUSEHOLD?

Below is a list of some of the dutiesinvolved'in running a. household. There
are many more, but this list should give you an idea of what a big job it isto
care for a family.

For each task, you should decide whether it is usually done by a woman; a
man, either. or both of them; or the kids in the family. Check the column that you
.decide is right for each job. Base your decisions on your own experience, either
with your family or with other families you know well.

Add any76Ther houSehold duties you can think of to the list-

Household Duties
Usually,
Women

,,,

Usually'
'Men

,Either
or Both/

/.

.

.

1. Earn family income
2. Plan budget, pay bills, do taxes
3. Choose expensiVe items such as car,

refrigerator, washing machine TV
4. Shop.for food for the family
5. Shop for children's clothes
6. Arrange children's transportation

to sports, lessons, friends, school,
doCtor, church, etc.

7. Arrange for loand or mortgages
8. Make kids' appointments with

doctors, dentists, etc.
9. Mow lawn, .chop wood, and other

outside chores
10. Arrangefor repair' of household

'utilities (furnace, electrical
system, plumbing, etc.)

11. Prepare meals:
12. Teach children.& control

their Jpehavior

.

13., Listen tofamily problems; settle
arguments

14. Attendchildren's programs at_School &
church; and parent/teacher conferences ,

-15. Giyeadvice or get help for major
.

family problems (atcidents: runaways,
death, divorce,:etc.)

. .

16. Make food for School, church, &
other organizational functions

17: .Assign or do household chores
(cleaning, dishes, laundry, etc.) .

18. Arrange for family recreation &
vacations .

- .

.

-19. Feed and care for farm animals
or pets .:',,

4,.. '

.

10.

21,
) , .

22 .

q:
13;



Understanding People inOur Area Teacher's Guide
Lesson #.9

5. Now ask students: "lh a family headed by a single adult, who does all
the tasks on our list?" Whentthey state the obvious answer, ask them seriously
and pointedly: :"Do'you think such single heads,of household are usually men,
usually Women% or about equally divided between men and women?".

The studentS should recognize and say, "mostly women." If they do say

this, you should confirm it.' If they dO not'say this; :you should inform them
of this fact. Ask them: "How many of you know personally at least one family
in which the head of household is a woman ?" You'should supply the 'Class with

the following statistics:

In New Mexico, one of every seven families is headed by only one
person. Of these singleparent families, six of- seven are headed
by women; one of seven is headed by a man.*

YoU can dramatize the meaning of these statistics. by. saying:, "This means- that

chances are that one in every seven of you will end up being a single head of
household and the chances are much higher for Women." Emphasize that to avoid

this situation or to be able to handle it when it comes up requires many life
skills which they will begin to work on in the next unit.

Homework

1. At the end of lesson # 9, pass out SAS I/ 14. Tell students the purpose

of this activity is to show them how much work a single head of household has.,
Tell them to ask their parents .gir other adult heads of household to

help them by 'providing estimates of the frequepcy and amount of time involved

.in each activity listed.

Current Population Reports; series P-60, no. 113, issued July 1978, p. 103.

SuiVey done 1975.
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Understanding People in 'Our Area

WHO RUNS. THE HOUSEHOLD?

Teacher's Guide
LeSson # 9
Sample Poster

'Usually
Household Duties 'Women

Usually
Men

Either
or Both Children

1.' Earn family income.
2. Plan budget, pay bills, do taxe-s
3.. Choose expensive items such as car,

refrigerator, washing machine, TV .

4. Shop'for food for the family
5. Shop for children's clothes
6. Arrange :children's transportation

to sports, lessons, friends, school,
doctor; church, etc.. . .

7. Arrange for loans or mortgages
0.

8. Make kids' appointments with
doctors, dentists, etc. .

.9/ Mow lawn,.chOp wood, and other
%outside chores .

10. Arrange for repair of household
,

ttilities.(furnace, electrical
.systeM, plumbing, etc..)

..

. 11 Prepare meals
12. Teach children & control

their behavior
13. Listen to family problems; settle

....

arguments .

14. AftencLchildren's programs at school &
chuiCh, and pareftt/teacher conferences

15. Give'advice or get help for major
family problems.(accidents, runaways,
death, divorce, etc,)

16.: Make food for School, church, &
other opoanizational functions

17. i%$i3ign.or do household. chores

(cleaning, dishes, laundry, etc.)
18. Arrange fLor family recreation &

vacations ,

19. Feed and care for fatm animals
.

or pets s

20. . '

21;

.22..



o Understanding People in Our Area Student
,

Activity Sheet #

A SINGLE HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD's WORK IS NEVER DONE

Below.is a list of duties involved in running a household that we worked
with today. This time you zre to estimate how often each.actiVity is done and
how much time it involves. First decide if the activity is something you do
once or more a week or less freqUehtly such as once a month. Then estimate how

`much time it takes to do the.activity each-time: Write the number of hours you
think the activity would take-onlyin the column thatsays how often you think

-.----'it would occur. (For example, yqu-,-might write "14" in.the column "Weekly for'
#9,"prepare meals," meaning yOu t ink that the task involves two hours every f.

tYday; seven days a W'telc.) Ask your' other adult heads of household tcis,.
- ,help you make these estimates. ."-.

,

HOUSEHOLD DUTIES
WEEKLY

stirs /week

MONTHLY
his /month

1. Earn family income

2. Plan budget4pay billS
. (

3. Shop for food'for the family
4. Shop for things other than food,

for example; household items; etc,
5. Arrange children's transportation to

sports, friends, school, church, .,,

doctor, etc. ,...

6. Mike kids' appointment's with
doctors, dentists, etc,

.

7. Mow lawn,choy Wood and other
outside chores

8. Arrange for'repair of household
utilities (furnace, plumbing, etc.)

..ku,

. Prepare meals
10. Teach children & control.

.their behavior
11. Listen to family Problems, settle

arguments ,-

12. Attend children's programs at school &
church, and parent/teacher conferences,

-

-

13. Make foOd for school, church & other:
organizational funCtions

'14. Aslign or do household chores ,

(cleaning laundry, dishes, etc.) J°

.

15. Arrange for family re'creation'and
vacations

16. Feed and care for farm animals or pets

17.

18.
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Understanding People in OurArea Student Activity Sheet V.14

- There are certain johs that are done by the heads of, household only at
certain times of the year or only. once a year. In the spaces below,-lpt how
many times.a year these jobs are done and the time that each job takes,

V"

\

Add any jobS'ycou can think of that are not inclilded.

.

HOUSER° DUTIES

tio.of times
done in a-year

0

Total'` time

'each\year

,.-

1.° Preparing income taxes
.

2. Christmas shopping'. .

1

. %

3. Spring cleaning

s

4. Gardening. ,

. . .
.

5. :Canning /freezing food
,

6. Arranging for'lons or
mortgages .

7. ?''Giving advice or "getting. help for

major famd,lyproblems,(accidents,
runaways, divorce, etc.)

.

.

,

8. Choosing expensive items, such as

.a car,:refrigerator, washing -'"\

machine, TV

a,

...

1
. :

' .
.

10.- . .
-#1 0

-

IL'', .
.

12..

,1

-
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Understanding People :44 . Our Area- klUdent ivity Sheet # 15a

CASE- STUDY # 1

Jk Martinez.. is the Only adult in his household His wife iSah alcoholic,

presently in treatment in the State hospital in Las Vegas. Jack works long hours

at 'e lowpaying factory job and then cares for his.sons and the house at, night.

Teddy; .6, and John, 4, stay with a neighborhood Sitter while Jack works. Little

time and money and many problems have madeit aifficult for Jack to cope.

Last week, Teddy's first grade teacher told JaCk that Teddy will have to

repeat the fist grade. She-told him that Teddy seems *4, be quite disturbed

and'needs profesional.help. She recommended a child psychologistin Santa Fe

and gave,Jack the woman's address and phone number.

Jack feels bewildered and upset. .He doesn't have the money to, send his

son to a'psychologist, butche toes want Teddy to get the help he needs. With no

one else to turn to for help, Jack must decide what to do in this situation.

EXERCISE

List the difficulties that you think. Jack faces.

'Ns
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Understanding People in Our Area Student Activity Sheet # 15b

CASE STUDY # 2

Mary Anne Gardia learned at 9:15 a.m. on a windy March morning that she
was a widow. Her.husband Jim, 27, had been killed in a car accident on his way
to work. Mary Anne and. Jim had been married Iessthan 2 years, and Mary Anne
was expecting their first baby. Before.marriage,:she had worked as a sales clerk
in K-Mart department store.

After the first shock of grief had passed, Mary Anne totaled up her money.
There was. an insurance policy for $10,000, $762 in a savings account; and-
.$147.69 in a checking account. Because of the baby, Mary Anne could collect
small monthly sum in Social Security benefits.

Mary Anne realized.that her money would not last long after the baby was
.born if she did not,get a job.' Andhat would she do with the baby while she
'worked? Jim's.mother offered totake care of the baby, but Mary Anne strongly

..disliked her mother"In-law , Her minister suggested adoption' because, he said,
it is not as easy for a woman with a child to marry again as it 'is -for a
childless woman, and most day-care' centers do not accept small infants.

EXERCISE

List the difficulties-you think Mary Anne faces.

ti

4
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Understanding People in Our Area

CASE STUDY If 3

S&dent Activity Sheet # .15c

Sally Silva has many material advantages. She bas:a nice apartment
Silver City.: a nice car, and an interesting job at Western New Mexico Un

But Sally is lonely and bitter. After her divorce, Sally began accepting
dates'Iwith some of the men she Worked with or had met at the university.. Most
of theae dates were disasters. All the men she datedfelt'that4Sally "needed
sYmi*thy" or "would be grateful for a little fun." None felt that a sincere
thank you and a handshake were enough to "repay" them for theevening. In des-.

peration one evening, Sally offered to pay for her on meal and movie ticket. Her
offer was readily aocepte'd,.but -her-polite "no" later was not.

Ndw Sally does not accept, dates. She isn't very friendly with her-female
co-workeS at the college; she isnever.inviEed, to their get - togethers. The
married women, especially, fell that a young, attractive divorcee like Sally is
a "threat" to their own marriages'.

Sometimes Sally wonders if she.wasn't better off in her unhappy marriage
than she is now.. At least then she wasn't alone.

EXERCISE

List the difficulties you think Sally faces.

d

0
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Understanding People:in Our'Area

CASE STUDY # 4.

P:

Student Activity..Sheet #. 15d..

Elaine Baca is 16, unmarried,, and pregnant. Her 17-year-old boyfriend

is unwilling to marry her. Her parents are emotionally supportive of Elaine,
but with four younger children at home, they'cannot help her with money. .

Elaine wants to keep her baby and finish high. school, She needs lielp to

pay for prenatal care, hospital'bills, and the many things a yOung baby needs.

Elaine has lived in Mora, New Mexico all hei- lifer It is an extremely

rural, area, and the people are widely scattered and keep to themselves: Elaine

does not know of ,any..public or private agencies that help women like herself.

EXERCISE

List the difficulties you think Elaine, face's.

ti

`u
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Understanding People in Our Area Organizing and Managing Time

-4-

TIME SHEET

There are many poems, songs, and sayings about time such as:

"My how time flies when you're having fun!"

Jit Croce's song "Time in a.Bottre"-

"Land of Mariana".

Use this page to list any references you know of about time. , Share

this page with your. friends..

s.



Understanding People in Our Area

TO DO (musts)

hang out laundry
clean my room
do homework
help MoM with the kids,
do -household chores.
make an.-,/ptiointmen with guidance counselor

,buy Fred a.carnation for the prom
make brownies for class bake sale
get-my hair cut
wash my basketball uniform

"TO DO".LISTS

tell Jim to get off mylpack
see about'a summer jOb:at Safeway
borrow $5 from Michael
tell Mrs. Davis I canii.work,en .Saturday
start my science project
feed the cats
buy Mom a birthday present
sign up to take driver'seducat,ion'
sell tickets to Saturday's dance

find good homes for our new kittensp
..riln

,
erranda for Mom .

--%
,;;bx:ing%ia.Lwood'for-fireplace
'take- BiI3y-to his friend's house
dOreSeatCh for history paper ,

rake-yard.
-ask'Dad if I can borrow the ,car
make tortillas for dinner
go to school
'take out the-trash

Organizing and Managing Time

TO 'DO (wants)

go out with Fred
hang out - in town

write in my. diary
listen to my radio
be :happy

tell Mary about last night,With Fred
win the basketball game
visit Saia and her new baby
buy the new Eagles album
write an A pap:6r for Mrs.. Norris

work at the-store-After school
get along better with My',family
watch TV
buy a new shirt for the dance`.,
.listen to music
go to the wrestling
invite,Sherrie over
go bike riding
take aArip'to Santa

match
for dinner

ri
Fe

just drive.around.town
go 'skiing
.look for a good used
sleep la.xp

earn some moneY'!

write letters
go for a walk
find a good book. to read

=call JoAnne
be alone more.

Car

'Turn back to. page 7 and

do the activity thete.

f'
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Activity Sheet #

.

,'HOUSE FIRE!! PROBLEM.SHEET.

Your next door neighbprs'house burned,to the .ground last night when their.

gas heater explodech: The_familYwas-awakened by their dOg's Wild barking just 47.

time to escapefrom the'housebe
,
fore the roof collapsed. The family members,:-
,.

Bernice Apache, a 30-LyearoW#*rcee,. and her five children Rose', 15, 'Maine,

12, John, 7, Jeasle 4; and Barb'ara,V1,8 months, arenow.homeless,:withodt insurance
or a source Of intome, and havelose all their Frgi571al possessions, clothing and

furniture. The family. members:areallstill in "shock over their losS and? incapable

of thinking clearly.about:tpday, MutOOSs:thef4ture, You have decided that as

a neighbor-and friend,.'57,04 will heltherft'OlitYoU plan 'to start-a'fund to assist
the family in get.ting things,ba0: togetherilSo', :because MrS. APadheis*too upset
by the fire,.yOu. teMporariTy'ake Oven-the 'respOnSibility for contacting local
agencies to assist the family.,

:-BelowiSLa'liat:Of.thini. that,..M.Ustbe:dOne to help the. family. ,linue-,Ob is

to rank them -in terms of their importance to ,the ApaChe family. Rank.lhem-*Ifro .

1 (the item yoU:think is most important)...to13(the itemyou think is .reaSt:impor-,:,

tant and the last thing to be done). '

Locate immediate, temporary housing

Take. out a' bank loan

.Find a lrysitteriday. care

Contact utility compaieg--(to

Start'a ClOthing:drive!

.74
J ,

nform pr est.

,

Collect fool

Obtain medial care.

disconnect utilities in the destroyed home)

Contact relatives'

Collect.furnliture,

01_'LL-L_ Make a litofici'.stroyed items, valuables,

'Contact school -officials

papers, jewelry,1 etc.

t'ont t Co unity Services'

NJ



:,DeCision Making

NotetO.Group Recorder

Student Activity Sheet # 2a

HOUSE FIRE!! GROUP RANKING'

gioup, you need to agree on the ranking of thesfolloWi
. .

ThrpntliclisOupdion not majority rule everyone- intlie group must

on .a rank for each item.

agree

,
In the space before eachtem, write the agreed upon ranking.: in the

.2.,space after each ,item, write the. explanation' why the group decided4 as it

Rank #

, , .

loOnt#:immddiate, tetporaty housing

fake out, abank load.

.

Ti-hd;:n babysitter /day card
11

.

ContnOt utlaity 'coMpanies

Start a clothing -drive

Infqrm a priest

Collect food

Obtain medical -care,
a

Contact relatives

-

:.collect,furniture, 'appliances.

Make a-Tist of destroyed ieemp%

: Contact school officials

Contact Community. Services



'Decision. Making

Sherry is 16 and, pregnant. Her boyfriend wanted her to have an abortion,
but Sherry refused. Her parents want her to give the baby up for adoption.
Sherry wants to' keep her baby. She knows that adoption would give the child
two parents, not just one, and that the adoptive parentewould be able to afford
more material advantages for the baby than she can But Sherry is looking forWard
to her new,baby and plans to'be a good mother. She has two friends who kept their
babies; and they seem to be doing fine.

Decision Making Student Activity Sheet # 3b

JERRY

As the time draWs-near to fill out college aPplications, Jerry has to make
a decision.; His parents want him to go to one of New Mexico's State colleges
where tuition wouldbe low and he would be near hothe. His best triend.is urging
him' to cut the "apron strings" and apply. at Out-Of-state universities. Jerry'

thinks-he. can get some financial aid wherever,he decide's to go, and,his grades
are good enough to make him confident that he.can get:acteptad.

. , ;

A



Life-Planning, .,- t861dent Activity Sheet 11 3

Sue was raised ;in the tqWn'of Quemado, NeW Mexico. Her tOther had worked
in an office in SilVer City, New Mexico before.Sue was horn, and soon after the
birth, she went back to work. .SUe't grandmother, who live with the family,
took care of Sue while her mother worked... :WhenSue was 2 years old, her grand -
mother remarried and moved to.California.'. Sue. was taken to a babysitter outside
the home. This abruptly changed her life and daily sChedUle. Sue met other
small children. for .the first time, and soon becamehappi;_y adjusted to her,new
surroundings. Her preschool yearspassed quiCkly, and finally the long-awaited
day arrived. 'She left her babysitter.and began the firstgrade-at the Quemado
Elementary School.

At first, Sue found. school very corifusing. Learning to be quietaaking
permission to get a drin or go to the bathroom, and standing in line at the

),cafeteria were hard for S e, who was used to doing as she pleased. Soon she

adjusted to the school rules and began to have fun learning things and.making
friends. Reading was hard for Sue, but her teacher felt she could catch up with

i;.a little extra help. The school year ended, and Sue was promoted to the second

grade.

During her second year of school, Sue becate frustrated by her own lack of ,

ability in reading. She worried about:whether she would be promoted'to third

grade. In the spring, her worst fears came true. .Her parents.and_teacher
agreed-that Sue should repeat the second grade. Sue had had bad things. happen

to her before, such as chicken pox.and loSing her favorite doll, but nothing
could possibly be as awful as "staying.back" in.school. She was sure that her

friends wouldn't like her any more when they found out what a."dummy".shewas.

That fall, Sue.found out she was wrong. Sue kept most of her old friends

and made new ones. ThankS-tO her parent's' help over, the:summer, her reading

.:,,itproved,. and she felt a lot better about herself. .Sue's school'life became much

-7' happier.

During the.year Sue spent in sixth grade, she and her friends .began to'worry
about leaving the elementary school and entering junior high. After all; this.

-would mean meeting all new teachers, finding their Way around a new building, and
above all, changing:classes during the day. But, after a day in which all the
sixth graders visited the junior high school, met some. of the teachers,' and toured .

thehuilding, Sue and her.friends lost most of their fears. JUniorhigh'became

'.exciting. She began to' feel'grown up. She developed new interests such as
.c oosing clothes, listening to music, and boys, while keeping up and developing

old interests such as, horseback riding.

Ninth grade was perfect. Sue felt that she was really in high school and

very grown up, She fell "in.love" with a new boyfriend,.and spent a* lot of time

going places and doing things'with him. Life was'wonderful! ,Then,.. the blow fell.

Her boyfriend became interested in someone new and broke. up with Sue. She cried

for days. How could she go on?,This was as bad as "staying back" in the second'

grade!



Life .Planning Student Activity Sheet N/

Sue found that she could go on. She becathe invOlved.in learning to

drive. Having her driver's license would make her more independent and show
her parents she was a mature person, She studiedthe.manual constantly'and
practiced driving every chance she got. When the day of the test arrived,
Sue was ready and passed with ease:. Now She was able.to use the family car
if she bought her own gas?.

a.

She searched long and hard for a parttlMe job to earn money to pay'for
the car. She finally found a job at Nichols' Mercantile, where she worked about

15 hours a week. Life looked' pretty good again:

But within a year, Sue's life took another nose dive: She smashed up the

ftmily car, and now her parentsfelt:that to drive it again, Sue should help pay.
for the extra insurance necessary to cover a-driver under 18. Sue worked more

'hours and was abit to manage the expense. She also started dating -a very nice

guy during her senior. year at Quemado High School..

At last; Sue graduated.from,high school. Her parents were proud of her,

and,she.felt good about fierself. :She moved up toga full-time position at Nichols'
after graduation, but found living at home and trying'to be independent .caused

problems. After a big fight with her parents, Sde moved out of the house"and

tried to make it on herown. ..Then things in her life mov$Vfast. She got engaged'

to her bOyfriend and began to ;plan the wedding. At aimoSit the,same time, she was

toldshe 'wasn't.needed at thestore. Business was slow, but they'd call her when

it picked up again.



Life Planning Teacher's Guide
Lesson fr 3 (Vignette's

Pamela.and sill Logan had just bought a new home in a nice neighborhood.
Their three children had begun to make.fr.i.endS immediately, and the whole family
was glad they had moved. Their oldeSt daughter. had foUnd a nice boyfriend, and
the youngergirl was the star of the football team. Then everything fell apart.

Two months after the move,, Pamela was Cleaning her son's closet. Behind
some, old bootS, she found a'small plastic'bagfull ofmarijUana cigarettes.'
Pam had heard that drugs were a problem in the new schools. her children were
attending, but.she had never dreamed her kids would try drugs. . All her delight
in her new home evaporated. What should she do?.. Should. she confront and.puniSh
her son? Get all three kids together and talk to them about the drug problem?
Maybe she should try. to talk with other mothers and then organize an effort to
clean up the schools. Whatevershe decided to do, it must.be done soon..

MARY LOU

Decisions, decisions! Mary Lou had never before had such important decir"
sicins facing her. She had a wonderful job and an exciting fiance.: The wedding
was only 3 months away. Rick-had never told Mary Lou, that he. didn'ywant,her
to work. afterthey were married, but last night he said they should have children
right away.. Mary Lou was upset. What should she do? Should she insist on Working_
after marriage;or quit her job to please Rick? She knew she wanted children, bait
not right away, and she thought she could get Rick to agree Co waiting.awhile.
Her mother agreed with her, and was-pushing hertd postpone the wedding forfora few
more months until she could work out an agreement with Ric!. Mary:Lou didn't mind
liyingat home, but she didn't want to put off her wedding ,itoo long...Maybe
she and.Rick could compromise so that Mary Lou could work until they had a family
The only thing she knew for sure was that she didn't want to give up either her
job orRick!



Life Planning. Teacher's Guide
-..'Lesson # 3 (Vignettes)

CHRISTINE

Christine Trujillo had never thought about being a. widow. But Tom.had
died of lung-cancer.after a long illness and now she was alone. Their children
were very supportive, and her son's children were now her. main joy:_:After the
first grief passed, Christine wondered what she was going to .do with the rest
of her life. She had enough money to live on, but she was afraid of being
lonely and feeling useless. Maybe she could do.volUnteer work, or get a paying
job to provide the xtras she would otherwise have to do without. Or,'she could
sell the house and ve to California to live with her widowed sister. That

) -'would be one soluti to 1th-fellness. She would miss the children, though. The
thing to do;. Christine decided, was to sell the house, move into an. apartment,
and try to get,a job.

LOUISA

A 1

In college,-Loui d been anhonOt ptUdentNow.that.her last. child was
old enough fot .sChool s e hadaChanceto use.het%eci'uCation..-Shehad been
offered a good'job:with.a Large retail'busifieSs au,'.dwaS,on-the verge of accepting,
When,herjoungehiid was found tohaveA)rain damage Now Louisa faced an
iniportant.4ecIsi6n..' Should she give'.up the job and Stay'at home to carefor the
little girl; or take the job and place the child in a special. school with pro-
fessionals trained to work.witti brain-damaged children? Could she be both mother.
and.teacher to hP'-alild? 'Thq, little girl was a lovely, sweet child, but was
caring for. her enough to fillq,ouisa's life? What was best fOr the child andlor
the rest of the family?

111720



Life Planning_

ALLEN

Teachers Guide
Lesson I.3 (Vignettes)

He never thought it would happen. Elena wag .deadfrom a two-car accident
on Highway 1-40 at Clines :Corners. She would never come home again. Their'
four children were still below the ageof ten. Allen felt hopelesS. He had
lost a wife and his children had lost their mother. And things bad been going
so well. Elena was happy for the first time in years, traveling through the
State selling books forjiarper and Row,Publishers. The insurance wasn't enough
to.cover even the cost of the funeral. Allen kriw he would probably have to
Sell their mobile home and mwie to a small apartment% Then there would be the
problem of finding care for:the children. Perhaps he should move closer.to
his family, but that would mean leaving his job. Things were. very.
confusing for him.

JOSE

Jose has.heen' working for the New Mexito State Highway Department for six
year's after graduating from the Universilibtf Ne Mexico in Albuquerque. His
supervisor had seen his potential and he had re Iv-.. a promotion to field .

supervisor in the southeastern part of the S 'ecently he was offered a
partial fellowship to go back to college, and Highway Department was*willing
to offer him part7time work. It is a big decision for him to make and would
mean that his'wife, Lenora, would have to keep her job for the two years he
would be studying.. Lenora had wanted to starta family and had -agreed to wait:
until Jose had.a more stable job with the State.. Now he has the job, but there.:
is another 'opportunity for him to considdr.. Jose must. weigh, his. priorities.

rs



St dent Activity Sheet # 5

ROSA

`..

...- .
.

At,23,' Rosa ieseparated from her husband. It is, the last thing she `ever.'.

expected to happen to her. Rosa married Richard the year after graduation from
high SchOol. They started going together after Richard's brother married Rosa's
best. friend..' They. worked at e discount and grocerY store in the-,,town where they
both grew miA

,4b, Before they were married, Rosa found out several things about Richard that
hOtEered her Ajot of RiChard's paycheck:was spent on beer for him-and his
friends, and when he was drinking; Richard had a violent temper. Also, he didn't
like to havelchildren around. Rosa noticed that whenever her older sister's kids
were. around, Richard acted very nervous.. (1

.1-16wever, Rosa. was in love with Richard and' she contentrated.pe his good
looks; COnfidence, and sense of humor instead of his faults, . They were married
and moved intpa little'apartment they furnished with wedding gifts and extras
froM familY*dfriends. They both continued to work after they got married,
although Rosould much rather haVe stayed' hone:, Richard stayed on at the
discount andgtOE#ystOre, where he was later promoted to department manager..
Rosa worked as :AClerk at the checkout.counter at SafeWay for a few months, then
as a bahySitter for aWromen Studying't6 be a doctor, then. cleaning morel rooms.
She wasdiOkieved when she found out she was pregnant, because she had never
enjoye.dYaingle job she had.

AA-Ai P
Res grid Richard had twOchildren, Bobby and Roseanne, a year apart. From

the firSetRichard.refused to have anything to dO.with the.children. .He got .

engryWhen they cried Or shouted, and brushed them away if they tried to climb
oe.hisle'-`

%
*Rosa didn't'like his attitude and.theystarted.to fight lot.,

t:,Ac./fitst1;they fought mostly about the kids. Then'Richardsitered drinking
rldlt*Ing'Outmore and more, and sometimes, there was very litt.14-c&hisPaytheck.

t :left, ilo, AcLto scrimp to pay the bills and loan companies, and' sometimes they

:.ibarely 1.1 °Ugh money for food:' The kids, money, and Richatd1s..dringall 7.2-
,.,

17n.PW4rigu is for Rosi to worry aboUt and Then fight about With RichardAttip*S
H,.

like to each dther.4 -.-.

rf.tght,Richard came home drunk and beat Rosa up. SheitOOkythe4hOdien

il',!zr*tarligilie.'.$:..her parents. Richard has called and. called, and s#Si,he's'reallY.

.0.irandfiTeleS'he'll "shape up, but she doesn't. really believe hiM:

O

111-39



Life Planning

4

LAURA

Student ActivitY Sheet 15

At 30, Laura is getting divorce. It is the last thing she ever expected
to happen to her. .When-she'aavO up hertjob as a licensed practical nurse at
St. JoSeph's Hospital to marry Jim, she thought it was the best trade she had,

ever made. Not that she didn't like her work. Shejlad, wanted to be an LPN since

she was in high sChool, and heriamily had gladly paid for her training: But she

had wanted to get parried.more, and Jim was everything .she had ever'wanted -- tall,

attractive,' lots Of-'fun.' The-tv of them:settled down in'thesmall house Laura's
grandparents had lived in. before'they built their present house on. the hill behind

Laura's faiher'S.farM. Laura gut in. a garden that first. spring, and shOwed.Jim.

all the secret plades,stie used to go as a Child. She would pat her pregnant belly

and:say to him, "our children.will grow Up like I did.";

ti3

Then, when Laura was eight months pregnant,'Jim came home with-the news:

his. company hdd offered him a big promotion,which would mean they would have
0 move to the city. LauN cried for a week, while Jim got angrier and angrier..
"Don't you care'aboUt Me?" he shouted., i"rDon't you care about our children, having
abetter life?". Finally, Laura gave in-, or gave up, depending on hoW you jockked

at it They moved.to the city with. Kim, their two- month -o]rd baby, and

_4 tried to make herself feel at 'home in a strange apartment on a'noisy, unfilehdly

street.
1

Laura became pregnant again when Kim was 9 months old: Tracy was born. .

prematurely and needed extra care, so Laura was busy and preoccupied for months,

But once. Tracy was no longer a fUll-time job, Laura reOrned to being lonely and

.miserable. -She Soon decided to go back to schOol, taking courses this time
towards a college degree.. She went to night school, hiring asitter for the

girls. She enjOred her claSses More than she would have dreamed she could when

she was in:high school. She especially, loved her biology Courses, and began to

think about getting a teaching certifiCate as a health teacher. -She thought.her

LPN background would be useful,..an#that the work would be fun once the kids were

ill: school. For the first time since the move, Laura began'to feel better,

G
.

Then the blOw fell. Laura went:to her'.coctOrand ilarned that she was

pregnant again. Kim was in,fourth grade now, and Tracy in second, and Laura felt

that her schooling and her sense of coming out of herself were being snatched,:

fro her by this new baby. Then,'Jim came home and annolIced that he was.being:

move again, at a substantial increase in pay and resporisibility -- thiS time to

Seatt e, Washington. 'Laura said that was impossible --. she'Would never be able

to go ome to New-Mexico from Seattle for weekends, and she could not move that

far aw y.from her.family. . Jim said, "Either you go, or you stay withoUtbe."

Laura' ecided that shewould.sooner die than stand the living death that the move

would ean for her.

\22..
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Life Planning Student Activity Sheet II 5a

FORTUNE TELLING WORKSHEET

In the appropriate boxes, answer the questions below for each of the cases

you just read.

1. What does shy have

going for her?

2. What does she have
going against her?

ROSA

What are the deci-

sions she made
earlier in her life
that are likely to.
help her.now?'

4. What are thedeci7
sions she made, earlier
in her life that are
likely to dause:.

:trouble now?. Why?

5. What do you think
will happen to her?

6. How do you
think she will'be
doing in 10 years?
Why?



Life Planning,

Objectives

LONG= AND SHORT -RANGE DECISIONS

Teacher's -Guide
Lesson #

, .1. Given case ulter9ials,.students will be able to identify theshort-.
and long-range decisions of the people described.'

2. . Studentswill be able to'write a long-range description of their own
,ideal lives, in. the form of a'fahtasy "testimonial."

Materials.
.

Completed Student Activity, Sheet / 5a

Student Activity-Sheet #
Large version of Student activity'Sheet #
Student Activity SheeC.# 7 (homework)

Lesson Plan

1. Discuss the resultS of the homework. Each 'student should have the case

worksheet (SAS # 50.and the two cases (SAS # 5). Focus on the last 'question on
the worksheet,.eliciting from the Mass whithwoman is likely to bebetter off in
ten years. Be sure they give evidence for their answers. It is likely that they
will Say thatRosa has the worst potential future (no career interests, poor job
record, violentex-husband, no apParent interests outside herself)' and that Laura
is in the best shape (her LPN training and experipce, her potential future as a.,
health teacher, her home in New.Mexico, ober suppiirtive family). Whenever posSible,

make the link between past decisions and future prospects.

2. At the end of the'discussion,.tell the class that IdeciSions.made'early
in life that help them in' later crises are called long-range decisions. Short-

range decisions are ones that bring immediate results but.have little direct
influence on our futures.

, Now pass out SAS 6: "Long- and Short-Range Decisions 5.a0k students

list the. long- and shOrt-range decisions made by the two women::

3. When they have filled out SAS # 6, have students compare their, espOnses
by recording them on a large newsprint version:of SAS # b. Ask them if the woman

who made more long-range decisions is in better shape than the.one who did not.

Why or why not? Are there any long-range'decisions.that either of,the women-could
have made Chat Would have left.her with "better,proSpects than she now. has?:

Homework

1. Pass out SAS # q: "Sample TestiMor0.al Account." This is a culmilhating

exercise for the first part of the unit: Be sure that they understand:that:a

testimonial is another way of examining alife. If there time, read the
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mple Poster

LONG - AND SHORT -RANGE DECISIONS

Short.74.agge'Decis.i0hs



Life Planning..' Student Activity Sheet:. L 6

LONG -'AND .SHORT-RANGCDECIONS

Long7Rangel2e4siOns. ShOri=Range Decisions

r.

Laura

4



Life7Pianning Student Activity Sheet #-7

TESTIMONIAL ACCOUNT

Jane and Tom Frank

Mr. and-Mrs.rThomas R. Frank of Las Vegas were hOnbred yesterday_at.a

SOth.wedding anniversary banquetat,the parish hall at St.John's. Mr. and

Mre 'Yrank have been residents ofAas'Vegas all their lives.. Seth.of them

graduated from West Las Vegas'. High School..in 1978'and:were married.that same

Year.

The Franke.were given. a champagne toastipy their grandchildrenand four

of their five children William0,. Frank of: Durango, Coioradorjohng. Yrank.

of ,Earth Colony',.:Mars; Thomas R. Frank; Jr.:,' and Mary Frank Barnes, :both of

/ Las Vegas. Their fifth c.nild, Peter Frank, died last year of injuries suffered

Ln.anYaircycle accident.'
.

Thomas. FlerlaS employed until this year at the Lae Vegas Jewelry FactorT,

where he rose from an apprentice to-the:pOeition':OTgenetal Manager'...

'Aionored,at:hiS retirement in .January with a dinner at', .the Las VegasIhn and'

the

:Except'lfer ofietrip to Cap.efinedy,.Florida to see?their son John off

Merthe.Frankshaye never4efi'7New Mexico: When asked why not, Mrs.

HFrank smiled and saidthere's always beenso much:01'doat:home.". Mr. and

Mr.stank's'recerd of community service bears out theytnith of..her statement.

Frank has been active in community affairs fiir -Many years; at various

jltimes he has been a yolunteer fireman, town. selectman;' afildamelfiberef..the

sthOoi:board. ..He-has long been a member of. the LiOn's Clnb,:theLaS:yegas

Grange,: and the:..0d4fellOwa,Lodge:

..
,

. ..

,Mie.,Filnk,. in: addition to being a devoted 'wife and mother,:haSal.So,epent

much:bfher time in:.cOrilittinity
service.-,Shellas.SerVecrasa volunteer library'

aide in the MontoyeEiementary SchOolaa aYelunteerat',theCOmmunity Hospital

and as chairwoman of the Catholic Daughter's. She haa-:been:a census taer Tor

fifteen years.

A large crystal gold punch ;service and a money tree .were presented to
.,,

Mr. and,'Mrs:Trank by, their Children: Mr.' Elmer,Coriz,'ma0r,. gavea brief

address on behalf of the town. The eYening ended.with:selections sung_by.the

womerOs choir from St'. JOhn'S Cathollb Church.: '



Life Planning Assessment Skills

myname.is Sally, and I live in Taos, New Mexico. and I have
'blond haMAand blue eyes.r. My friends tell me I have-a good figure. I don't
knowabout that, though:I think Ilm.too.:fat, Ihave a big quilted jacket I
like to, wear because'itcovers. the up.

I guess maybe I'm shy.: I don't leel comfortable With.people
known for a long time.. -My Mom says :she doesn't see Where I get off. calling
myself.shy,..., She thinks I telk'on the phone too much when I should:be studying
4pr helping around the house,

Maybe I should study harder. : I go to. Tads 14sh School, and I don't gels
very'goodgradeL. My teachers get .madrat me for,NaSting mYTOtential.'' But'I

-
don't see'much point in School.. I don't.want toigotocollege. I want to
stay right here'intown,'nearJily friendS and Jeff, the b.ciy I-gosteady with
I.Can get,a j0b right here after. graduation.. . They always4need waitxesses and
maids at:the restautants and Motels'. DOn,LOpezrs.-espetiallY alwayS has ads in

'

the Valley News.

Oh, I'M not kidding' self., I knew Zcould-dobetter.-i, Or at least more.

But My:life. I hake fun., Jeff and Iare really close, and. we plan to
get married someday. He thinks its;So far.outthat I'm interested in so many'
different things cooking, and quilting, and dog breeding and Shown g. My,
cocker spaniel, Muffy, gOt her championship last.year:in-Santa reff's Dad
paid for the trip.

.

Jeff'S Dad says that if we get mar'ried., give us a..7iece 'of landin

the country,. That ,would be;neat. I could. raise dOgs'and,bables.', When I said er
that to my mom, she 'yelled-at me and then she cried. She said it would'he wasting

my mind andaY talents. She always wanted to do Mork With-her liife;butshe got
Marriedinstead; and Dad didn't want 11.& to work. I°gues'S e,thOught I would do

all the thingg she couldn't. '

I '.
-But I'M iusta, homey kind of person I:like my.'-life and I don't want it

to change 4Chenge scares me. Vth:do,itig OK-as am:,

'Now go back to page 7. and try.

complete"thezextrciSe.
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parents

relatives

,teachers

guidance counselor

assistant principal".
4 Y.

principal:

schOol nurse

doctor-

lawyer Leial. Aid

sheriff, or police

, ,

Pinned Parenthood-
,

eMplOyment service

.Manpower

CAP agericy'-

your Etate ,legislator

-237.

PEOPLE;1PLACES, AND SERVICES
-(where you*can get help)"

I
-a

1,Z

public .defender

AAA

4sesstena Skills

kr

AmerlOhn CivLl Lihertiesthio,p7

4r.

,

Women s,?aform4tion abrvice
o

.SeoUt

juvenile afieer

a hot line,:

.a.'halfWay'hOdse

d'clug-it-ifOiMatioh service

f Tiends.

townspersons

.county extension agent

neighbors

-Social Services Department
°

State \agencies

Federal agencies

7iitelloN.4 pages

clergy

Indian Health Service

c,

.

Ask your teacher'6r*dames iand7

Addtesse,g
iof

some,of..ttese

resource f'you-can't find them

inn the phone book.

tt



Tile Juggling Aci,:" Lives and Careers

SCENARIO

Leson it 1 (Pat)

t17, y Neil and I got. married right afterwe gtaduatecr.from high school-. Till
-`now, we've_been really lucky, I gues:":Neil'S a wonderful husband and
have two gOrgeouS babies, Chuckie, who's one-and-a-half, and TaMmy,, four months.
We fi'av little house, that our parents helped us buy and Neil has. a pretty

3W good jobk with the Bell Telephone Company. Of course; he's .been laid off.fOr a
couple oir,months both winters since we've been married. But we've managed to
.:saueeze by on his unemployment checks somehoW. That is; until now..

=,

'Re4mber that bad wind and rain storm la %t April? A lot of utility lines
were damaged: Neil was working a lot of overt1me to-help,:tdtch up.with bills

4Phat we had to let slide during those rough4winter mOnths. Anyway, he was up

in he bucket of a repair truck, fixing a linerhen the tree limb came down
and7knocked him out of, the bucket. He fell forty feet to thepavement His back

and both legs. were both broken, and he had bad concussion. He'll have to be
in the hdopital for another. couple of monthd. Our only income is workmen's

_ .

compensation..

.
v..

-7, ,

I feel kind' Of helpless. right now. My husband)won't be able to work again
for a long time and the dpctord have,d1ready told us he'll never be able to do
the same kind of work he used to And I've nevertdallyvorked, except two
summers.'e decided when we got married tbat'I'dfstay home and give our kids
the best love and edudati,on I could: That's what I-,wanted to do anyhOw% Children

.have always been 'my mains interest. I babysat with almost all the kids in town
When .I was in high school and worked in the town recreation program for two

,.

summers. :I couldn'e wait to haVe babies of my, own to raise and care for. But
Athing's will have to change now.. ,I gueds I1-11 have to get a job. We can't make

'it -with things as they'ard'noW, and who-. knows how long it'll be before Neil gets

bdck on his feet again.



The. Juggling Act: Lives and Careers. Student Activity Sheet # 1 (Pat)

LOOKINGTOR JOBS

Pat Ilds decided to get'a job but doesn't really know what she
Caii7you help her ?'

can do.

Go through the job listings in the'help-wanted ads in any paper you, ind
in your classrdbM or at home, and -.pick out jobs you think Pat could apply for.

..Remember',.she has no training past high school and very limited experience.
So, don't pick out a job that would.tequire hereto have worked before or chat
would require 'any kind of speCial training.

In the space below*..Write the jobs you think Pat might be able to do and
what she must.. do to apply foi- the job. ;

EXAMPLE:

JOB

Checker at TG & Y.Deparnent Stoi'e

PROCESS FOR APPLY*

Apply. in person at TG &.Y

JOB PROCESS FOR APPLYING



The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers

UPDATE

Update # 1. (Pat)

I've-been reading the want, ads every day, trying to find a job that's
right for me. It sure isn't easy. Most of the jobs listed don't pay:very
much. I would have to pay for a babysitter for Tammy and Chuck and for
someone to stay with Neil:oUt of my Salary. There wouldn't be,Muchjeft if
I took a low7paying lob: The hOurs would have to be right for me.to-be able to
spend time with my kidS,' too: As far as I Cansee, there's only one job listed
that is worth applying for

The Mesa Schdol District'is advertising for an, elementary teacher aide. ---J

The hours are perfect, the pay, is good, and the job is near home.. I. coulkeVeri'

come home to eat lunch with Neil. .And-rknow I'denjoy the work and being with
kids. This position is for a second grade teacher aide, and that age group is.
fun. I babysat lots of second graders b.efore I was married.

The: thing is, I'm scared to. go for an interview because don't have the
qualifications the ad specified. The ad said applicants should be certified
or.haye three years of experience, and of course neither 'condition applies-to
me. But I have had lots of babysitting experience, and I'm raising two.kids
of my .own.. Maybe that will'help. I'd really like to get. that job.

IV-30
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CREATING JOBS

Teacher's Gulde
Lesson # 3 (Pat)

Objectives

1. 'Students will be able to identify possible markets for goods and services
froth a written description of a rural community.

2, Students Will be able to identify a wide variety of Snall-scale enter7
prises that might tap those markets.

3. Students will:be'abie to identify the skills, resources, and personnel .

that would be quired'to start some of those enterprises.

4.. Students will be able to write a description of their own community and
replicate the process desCribed above to create possible jobs for themselves.

Materials

Update # 2
Student ActiVity Sheets # 11, # 12
Sample: "Analyzing Mesa" (Teacher's Guide copy)
Large sheet:. -"Analyzing Mesa."

Student Activity Sheet 11 13 (hOmework)

. Lesson Plan

j14Vest,udents read Update 1E 2

2: Introduce the lesson... Point out. to students that like Pat, many people
haVe difficulty finding suitable jobs, especially in rural. areas. Suggest that one
way to make a living is to "invent"a. joh that will serve .some part:of. the local
population: These jobs are usually small businesses. or service occupations that
don't require a .lot of money to start. Tell them that today the class will figure
out what.a peiSon,might do to invent a job in a particular community, :Tell them
that for homework, they willcomplete this same process for themselves.

. 3:. Pass out SAS. # 11 .b.ndSAS # 12. Tell them that you will read the
"Creating a Living" sheet (SAS# 11) oUt loud while they. fill out the "Mesa's
populations" coluMn on the "Analyzing_Mese sheet (SAS .# 12). Define. a population

asimply as " group of people who might 'want to buy something Pat could offer" and .
goods and services as "something Pat might sell or do for that population." Start

reading and give ,them an eqmple (e.g., parents who work the swing shift at the
plastics factory might buy box suppers, for. their families, sitter services, an
afterschool program, etc:). Encourage them to thinly of as many different goods

and services as possible. This is the'time to let imagiations run free:

4. After: you have read the case, give thetlassa few. minutes to-finish.
filling out the sheet. Tell them'tO list the four jobs they think would be best

Ifor Pat. f necessary, define skillS (what Tat Woad have to be able to do),
resources (what Pat would need to do it, including money, materials, vehicles,

. and space), and personnel (whom Pat would need to.have work for her).



The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers Teacher'sGuide
Lesson # 3 (Pat),

After students have filled out the sheet, .have them compare notes on
. the popUlations they have defined and .the gOods and services they have thought
of. List the populations on a large sheet "Analyzing Mesa," with the. goods
and services possibilities across from them:

6.' Ask the class the following questions:
.

- Which of these jobs are-likely to earn Pat enough money so that
she could Support her family?

- Which jobs could supplement .a.husband.'s income.?

Which jobs could Pat fake if.she had to be at home much, of the
time with little children?
Which 'jobs require th&leastresources? The least personnel?
Theleast advanced training?.

4

.Underline each kind of job with a differenNoolored Magic Marker or
74.5

..craYotilf, some jobs fit more than one criterion, underline them .with the Coldrs
,

'.014..are;appropriate.- As the uistussion continues-, the students should see which
jobS,:are-most fleXible,and which are the most plauSible for people in different
life cirOumStanc.0
Optional: Have the class generate a .destription of their
'the desctiption of Mesa

Homework

community that parallels

1. Pass out SAS # 13 and tell the students to fill out those sheets for
themselves and for their own community.

Notes to the Teacher

1. The sample "Analyzing Mesa" sheet'is provided to help you in getting, the
students to think of ideas: These are just possibilities--the class may come up
with' more interestinvideas.

2.. You might point out to them which of their options coUld-Make the highest
profit. Point out that*high7profit:jobs generally'require. e highest capital,
investment and risk. Don't discourage them from doing thi kind of thing--they
should just know what they are geqing into.

. 3. Optional: . (a) Find out about part-time (summer) jobs from the school
faculty .or others. (b) Find out how to finance a business Venture. (c) Get a
speaker on turning hobbies into businesses from. Southwestern Co-op of Arts and
Crafts. (d) Have class research magazine'articles on the above topic. ,

1V-34.-
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ANALYZING MESA

Teather s Guide
Lesson # :3 (Pat)
Sample Poster

GOODS AND SERVICES
THEY MIGHT BUY

..

FOUR POSSTA, JOBS: FOR 64:

AIAT 'PAT, IXULD .;,;'EEP.
THESE.JOBS1

Skills Resou'rc'es Personnel

Job,;':', 2

..Job 0, 3

Job 4.



The, Juggling Act: Lives and Careers

SAMPLE: ANALYZING MESA
r

Teathet's Guide
Lesson # 3 .(Pat)

Mesa's Populations 'Goods and Services Ihey,Night.Buy
.

Parents.who work in pl,asticS
factory

,.,

Sittersafter-sCho61 program,. day care, box
suppers

:

.Old people
.

Trash collection, laundry service, shopping
service, transportation, home and lawn
maintenance, gardening, homemaking

441,ggs.:'
.....

Bar, day care (for women in office ) , hot lunch.
wagon.

fi

Commuters
_;.

General gatderiing work, home, repair, trash,
collection, delivery "servicesnursery for
plants

Farmers
. .

,
.

.

Selling poUltry, eggs, excess produce for
fanners to commuters., sdmmer 'peoplen

...
. .

. . .

C unary inii,. restaurant, crafts shops,
s uvenir shops, gun store. .,(for'hUnters),,:

fishing :.2quipment -store, laundry service''.

Vacationers

Summer ..cabins and

private homeowners-

. .

. .

Securiy system,c'aretaker services, box
stlippers,.gourmet f6.6d:Store, catering services,
'gardening, laundry services,. plant storeseed
and grain store for gardens. and hobby farms,

'Four Possible J4bs. for Pat.

Catering service

2. Laundry or ironing

3. Plant store

Run a babysitting service

62
IV-36
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WHAT PAT WOULD NEED TO INVENT THESE JOBS

Teacher's Guide,
Lesson # 3 (Pat)

Skills ReSources Personnel

job #1 Planking menus,:
good cookitig skills,
elegant serving. methods

Cat,.6Ookbooks, cooking
equipment, money to
,advetbise

.

No-one but herself at
firstmaybe helpers
later .

Job #2- KnoWledge of fa6rics,
spot removal, pressing
skillS"Okkeeping
and mciagOet:slcills..

.Large-capacity. washer"-
and dryer, utilities,
J".Lbrage, press equip-
"Oent, stain treatment
"Solutions, hot water .,--

heater, liability
insurance policy-

No one now -- maybe
:helper later
'.

,:"::,

.

Job #3 "Green thumb," kno W7
ledge of plants.

,,homeowne*s.and coMmut=

erS like, to
.

s-et up. an attractive

display, bookkeeping
and management skills.

A
-

gOo&supiliet, cap=
.i.taltOset:up shop,
capital to-going

.

uti,3.she makes a
.

.-

.

rofi

_.

Shop assistant .Ot.

partner"wog& make':-
life easier -7-.-othei

wise Pat has to work_ .

all day, 6 days a
week '

Job 44: BeihvgOOd'with kids,
.getting ;- aiOetis.ing::and:

money ai angeMents set
up,abi,l.yr,6plan
actiVit

. .

:''SP"aCelicense, kid c.
toys-and bdoks, actin-
ity.tesource books

.

No one now."--- maybe

helper later



. t e,Juggling Act.: Lives' and Careers,,
t.

UPDATE

Update # 2 (Pat)

I.wentfOr the interview and did the bestI could to present myself as
the best_person for the job.. Italked abouthow,muth I enjoy children and .

the experience I've had in caring for. theM.' The interviewer said he'd get
back to me within ,a week. , 4

'I didn't get the job.- The principal of the eleMentary school called7e
herself. She told me I'd2dbne really well during the interview, tha(t.I talked
about the right things and expressed myself But lots of certified

'- 'teachers had applied for the job, and I lacked the:specific. qualifications
needed to compete with other. applicants.

LwaSreally depressed for a couple of days.There'WaS nbthing else
worth applying for, and I.didn't knoW'iWhat I.coula db.,:Finaily.,:,j decided
I- had tOHpUll myself togetherandSOMehOw:find_a soluticintb ty:;PrOhler:
AfterMUChthought; it occurredtc0* that if I couldn't get a 'job that already
existSin:miarea, I shouId-trytd'invent:one. Since NeilAlas sbme money
coming ,in., I decided to .give mySelf'a!,fewfmonths to see what I could come up
with. a

s

'One thing I know for sure doanything that would mean I never
get to be with .my-children. They need me now while they're smalland I need
theM too. And Neil really needs me now too; this has been so hard for4hith.
Heis just so unhappy not working. and having to lie'on his back all day every
day. .01-1., he's getting stronger each day, but the healing is tidally too
slow for him. He wants so much;to be back onhis feet again. What I'd really

-, like, I think, is to work out of my own home and.be near my kids and Neil in
case they need me. A job like that sure would- be perfect.

tit

IV-38
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The Juggling, Act: Lives and Careers' -Seudent Activity Sheet:0117C;

CREATING A4ZVING IN MESA;`.)

Mesa,:New Mexico (pop. 1,700)

Villages:: Mesa, Valley, West Mesar d'Green Hill
5 %.4

Businesses: New Mexico toggii4COMMa Mesa Diner, Martinez Garage,

Mesa Mercantile. Store g.

Nearby. towns Rockford (8 miles) home of: th& Rockford -SawmilliValley

Hill (6 miles5: home nf-Mbiantain:Vfek Respfts'Village and,

-Mountdin ViewNursing Home Y: .

.7,A
Major attractions: MeSalliver (fishing, kayaking), White River (canoeing;

cabins, games and pipOn hunting); MeSa Fiesta (October)

Mesa Extension' ClUb;Catholic Daughters, .Christian. Youth League,

Fish and 'Game Club,-Mesa.Ski :Club

41Dat -has,a'Troblem: She haSapplied.fOr. a umber of jobs an4 has not been able,

, Afi'get one She has lived in Mesa all her life and she really can't move away from

.Neil-'and her family: But the job.market in Mesa is quite small -- families run

Mesa's.small,farms All the -other women, Pat. knows work for the school; in restau-

.nts, or in self- service filling stations, but Pat has been unable. to get,a job

anyin ny of those places.,

She applied for a bookkeeper's job at the log ing companybecause she had 2

years of high school accounting classes, but .there were oldei- and more experienced-,

people waiting is line for that job,. And th'e Mesa \Lumber Company wasn't quite

eady'for a lady lumberlacki'even if Pat had she was -ready to. be one,

The few small businesses in Mesa were. all family-run and didn't need outside

help: The Mountain View Nursing Home only wanted nurses and LENS'. The growing:.

esort the developers called MountainieW
'provided jobs for men with heavy

barpentry experience, but that did-not:apply to Pat.

Most of the rest of the people.that' Paticnew in the Mesa Valley didn't work

in the area. There were a few people who commuted to Albuquerque 40 miles away.

There was a large group of: retired.people, some with quite a lot of monet. There,

were many weekenders and vacation families who 'owned second homes in the Mesa-.

'Mountain View area Theycame:to fish, hunt; and ski (mainly cross-conntry, since

the nea'rest'dOwnhill areawas 50 miles away); andta play.at being farmers,: They

made their livings someplace. else.
.

.
. ,

.

Looking at the jobs available in Mesa depresSed the daylights out of Pat,

"If I can't find a job in Mesa, I'll -try to invent one," Pat:said to'herself.

'"I'll give mySelf a year and see what I can do." : ,



The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers Student -Activity Sheet jr- (Pat)

Mesa'.s. PopUiat ions. (Goods and. Services They Might Buy:

3.

7.

8.

6

FOUR POSSIBLE JOBS FOR PAT



The Juggling Act: 'Lives and. Careers

I know now what jobs I might possibly create that I could do at home._
Some possibilities were a furniture refinishing/service, a plant nursery,
home bakery, raft shop, reupholstering, and babysitting. I talked all, these
ideas over with Neil. We eliminated a craft shop and the reupholspering because
of the large investments/needed for equipment and/or home remodeling.. I figiired,
I could ggt a start with a plant nursery by asking friends and relatives for
plant slips; and ex-EL- pots.- We have a sun porch that °would be °ideal for growing
plants. But what would I do,with:them after the first frost in fall?

Of course, babysitting appealed to me more than any other idea. I really
do love kids, and they respond to me very well Neil suggested that we fix up
our basement as a '"play center," so I could take care of Chuck and Tammy as
well as make some money by caring for other kids.

. ,

talked to the Social Services Department of the local welfare agency to
find out the licensing requirements. The lady talked to was very encouraging;
she said there's a real, need for ,licensed babysitters. The' °ray really big
thing that had to be done was rewiring the basement for electricit,. And the
lady said that after I. got my license, I should come back to her and she'd liSt
me with the other babysitters at their agency. I have friends who have tried to
find babysicters through them and complain that they are always filled .up,' so I
knew ,I would always have plenty of kids to take care crif.

I based my' final decision on several factors. I could be wilch my' family;

I love children, there is a need for babysitters in the Mesa vallexu. little
money was needed to remodel the basement, \*g5gtd play materials are alfririlable and

inexpensive. It all added up to a successful business I'd enjoy.
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The. Act: Lives and Career's:: Update-.# 5 (Pat)

.

.I got through my' apprenticeship all right,no. thanks to Ja.c.k;and a:coUple:
of the other guy's .who fust couldn't stand'the.tidea of '!'lady 4lect`itians.." :1, .1

guess I was really quite a shock to them. They expected "Pattb be aMan.
But the rest of the group was very helpful tome iiindsaw to it that learned:,-
an awful lot. After,a,fewmorithS, when I had p.rovedYthat I could dO-thework
and wouldnJt complain abOut:todgh condieibns, I was accepted aS:one of.tbe-

guys, ,

`-\,

The first &ag. I:did,at soon as I felt confident enough was, to rew re'my
kitchen. 'NOW I can plug in'Jnore thantwOrappliances at once withOUt lo ing

a:fd'se. And I did some odd jobS.for ftieridssarouridMesa,.too People id

it was nice. to .have'a utoman'tome*.and do those jobs instead of gtumpy. man.

'Unere are no local electricians, and pepple were grateful to be able to
get me. .quickly inStealiof waiting: hours, or days,

thin .that I shOuld'iointo business for myself-.; I could ic%ep:'!

on working "in but I've gtownt0 hate driving So far morning and t.s _

. ,.
eVening.'.BeSides, thint.(I'Could do well right here in Mesa and:.i'llthe

surro.undingto,ns. Of:
, .

course4 what I do will defend on how:much .it would cost
_ .

''.t.o:set me up i.i a:businessof'J* own and howmUch profit I would have toy.
Make:eaell:month:to,keep my,head above "water. .But the ''people in:the'Mesa7Nalley
do need an electrician's services, and.q..14ould beabie'.-tb be nearzNeil,and
the kids. The dove I' think about' my, own businestlit'better'ITI.ikethe whoTe
idea.:Maybe I could get' a' Small, Siness 4dministration,lpen It can't hirt

to check it ou. -

O



The Jugeiiig Act: , Lives and Careers'

NoW, what.,will he Pat's:tstali.mOrithly-cOsts?

Student Activity Sheet'# 17 (Pat)

.

We now know what Pat s expenses- each month to run her business..

"* Have we Apft anything out? List an:bnexpenses that you tthink should hp
. ..

included,.

4

From talking to bthe electridians, Pat has ;found out that they operate on

aboU!ta 20'Profic marginaftir taking,-out their own wage.That means that
they make as profit ohfifth-of the total MoneYthey take' in .after paying

wages.,'Jhey have:toldj'atthat-A,heY4et10 to. $15 per hour for their wbrk:

How much will_Pat'have to Make64&h:Monthwpay herdelf at'leaatrU0 pe
'hour in Wage*-workinglIaltimeor.10hdiirS a week; and still make a 2*.

profit margin? ,4; :

gross income needed_

;1,
. .

Pat figures that repairing appliances in homes' could account, -for only about

10 hours-a week.. Lbok back at our SAS # "Analyzing Mesa:" What other

kinds ol(FWork d Youthink,she could: get?

'AW
A/sing the,material you have developed; analyze whether Pat, should 0 into

hUsinesdAre the cost and profit figures realidtic?:What changes could;.

she make?

TV-55.



TheVugglIngAct.:: Lives and Careers

YOUR. RECORD AND YOUR RIGHTS

able to discuss their school Roney on studetit rightS

Teacher's Guide
Les-Son # 1 (Stephanie)

Students
rights.

o.

will be 'able to,arisver:questiori bout. their'Sthool policy off.

Scenario:
. 4

; :;, .

EmplOyment Application-porm ($ptional) :A
Key to Application (optional) ..

Stutient".ACtivity sheet el
Student AOtigity:Sheet # 2 (homework} 1,

.

School official to discuss student rights (to te
,.,

arranged in.advance)
2 copies of Bucklpy Amendment

1 ,

2 copies of theilew Mex4ico State Department of Education'. Regulation on
...

Confidentiality of'Student'Aecords
. ..

LesSO11,#lan

- ;

1.. Imo r tvnt! This leSson requiresistU<IentSOto discuss the .school's po licy
.

onstudAnt records and rights with a school official.. YOU should arrange for this.
well,iin%dvahce. Aathoughqt is:clear that according to the Buckley Amendment, ,.-:),..

vreills have the'tFgal right to see their'children'st4Acords, the a dministticin
of your saidorlasyfbe Concerned about thi" activityYou sho0d be certain to

dis4uss..tfils activity thoroughly witliAyour principal and guidance office -,. Be

diseet.-. 1.f.pley-Oxe Unaware of they, Buckley Amendment or if they are aware of
4,.

it but .do not. Wish 'students to be, awere.of it, try to persuade them of .the legal
k),.. ramificatWof i4 ;t ObSuving the letter and4spiritof thiS,law. -Enqpsedfor

yo to readand :for:yOUPUsewi,th the administration. andwith students who may

rOquest to s& them, are ctipies,of thelBuckleyfAmendment -(Protection 'Of they,,

Rights,ack Privacy of parents 4id '741,dents),andaAppY of the NewMexicoState.-
DepareRent VWucatiOtiregulatiori otConfidehtiality of Stu4nt Records.

.
trsOkteadMidistration to ,..41.,,lk frankly with dents about ;this issue

..4

and your school'S policy If the.P0Eicrof yoOf schOOf'is' to: allow students ,
. * . ,

access:tO,their, records only under supervision perhaps ch;-guidante office will

arrange fOr:yout students to review the# recowds'Irtdividull1S-Nwith a counselor
, ... - '_ ,.:'&16, :

present to interpret -the 'conbents.' .,w 0 t
''

z4

1, Have students read Scenario tha int duce *Stephanie.

3, (Optional). At this point in the case, tt eph4Tlie would logicallY fill

out a job application form.. SinteYoUr a have' completed :a job

plication for Pat's case, the option eo repdat: thej, exercise i4_ provided here if

you feel your students need extra.practice. ;f yog.qhoo to:hgVe them fillsoUt

a. second appliCatiOn, duplicate'the fdtin prOvided for Pat and have them fill it
1 ' '11out at this time. IptclusiOn of this optiona ac y wi add approximately

one7half day to the entire 'Stephanie



The Juggling Act: Lives and Careers Teac'her's GUide
LesSon II, 1 (Stephanie)

. Hand out copies of'.SAS # 1. Have students read the activity sheet.

. 5. "'Explain to Student's that.for homework:they will be asked to. answer ques-
tions about their school's policy on.ttleir reCordS. and their rights. EncoUtage
themtd"take notes on what they learn in talking with the administration.

You may want to'hand.out:copies of the'homework-activity (SAS # 2) so
.they.know in'adyance the questionS they will be considering for their homework
assignment. .

Homework

1.: :Hand out copies of SAS # 2 whichstudentsare to read and complete.
If your school has a written statement of its policy on student records,. such
as the New Mexico State Department o Education RegulaCiOn on Confidentiality
of.Student .ReCords provided in this Teacher's Guide, it would be ideal for.
students to have copies'for.use'in completing this assignment.

4

a



Women's. Lives and Careers Lesson II 1 (Stephanie)

SCENARIO

I've lived in Roswell, New Mexico all my life. We have really gOod
schools and good teachers there, and I graduated from high school with top
grades. I thought.aboUt going-to college qUite a lot during my high school
years, but my, folks have eight kids and there- wean& Way they could pay to
send me to college. I did want to; get some kind,of training, though.

My major interestwas always' law enforcement. I guess I've read and
reread everybook on the subject in .both the town and schoo=l libraries.
Ancl I,won first prize in the state science fair in my, junior year for my
project on fingerprinting. My folks and.the teachers and guidance'counselor
at school all thoughtI'd be a gbod police officer. My, guidance counselor
was really enthusiastic about the sex thing, too about women entering
traditionally male.professions, I mean. So in my senior year, I applied to
the law enforcement academy in Santa-Fe for police training and'was accepted.
'I got my schooling and mdst of my expenses paid for so, after high school
graduation, I went aft to Santa Fe for two years.

There were 37 people in my class at thestacademy and only three of Ifs

were women. We were quite a novelty, especially after calisthenic's when
everyone was supposed to shower in the locker room. And one of the instruc
tors was a crysty old sergeant who made .a point of referring to us as ",ladies"
in a sarcastic bellow'. It's a good thing I have'five brothers, too, because -

I'd heard enough dirty jokes from them so that the locker room talk couldn't
bother me. The other two women couldn't take the hassles, though, and both
of them quit before the end of the first year

I knew it wasn't going to be easy to gain recognition in police work,
even though I did the best job I could. But I was determined to graduate

and find 'a good job, preferably doing investigative, ork. Someday, I'd'like

to be a chief of, detectives. So I stuck it out and graduated in June, 7th

in my class- Now I have°to find just the right.job. I don't care `if it

takes all summer.



The Juggling. Act: Lives and Careers. Student Activity Sheet 11.1 (Stephanie)

YOUR RECORD AND YOUR RIGHTS

:the of your most important job - finding resources, or hindrances, is the.
collection of records that your school maintains, from grades on your transcript
tOpersonal.notes from suidance counselors andreachers. The same will be true

-of records that yOu,fAture employers will maintain. 'In looking for a job,
Stephanie -may want to request that Her school records be sent to potential
employers. It may be in her best interest to know the contentsof those records.

L

'0
Accotding to a recent Federal.law, known as the Buckley Amendment, your

.parents and you (if you are 18 or older) have the right to see whatever is in
your school records. Along with this is the right to challenge the content of
those records if you feel they areinaccurate,misleading, or otherwise in
violation of your privaty and rights. This same:laW also prevents schools from
sending some .of the contents of the records to others (schoo1s, employers) without
permission of, the parents.* .

How does your school handle student. records andrights?. Some schools have

developed' policies that.sive'students the same right of review'and.challenge as

their parentS have. Some schools periodipally go through the files to thro14 out

contents that a counselor or administrator feels may violate astudentrights.
Some schools-askparents and students to'sign letters of release, allowing the

school to send student records to others withoue getting special permissiorieach

time.

.

To find out hOw your school handles student records and rights, your teacher

has arranged foyou to talk with. anadminiStrator or guidance counselor* aboUt

this 0You may wish to ask about your rights in terms of seeing your records,

challenging them, and haVing theth sent to otherS.

;

Vodt teacher has a copy of a policy.used bY many schools throughout New

Mexico. You maywishto read this before or after interviewing the school
official.:. Then, you may wish to compare the policy of your school with this

policy.

. .

* .

.

.

..i

.If you would like to read the ofiginal laW, askyour teaCher for e cAPPY



The .1u.4,21ing Act: Lives and Careers Lesson II 1

'Nk.W MEICO STATE DEPARTMENT' OF EDUCATION
Regukat'ion:No. 72-6

CONFIDENTIAtIVZ OF .S,TIJDENT RECORDS

The schools Must make. every effort to keep ,!student records :confidential
and ..,e of the hands, Of these who might use,tietie';fpr'-other. than legitimate :
purposes:, Information. o a ig y con 1 entia, an 4pemsortia nakknre a out ,-,

., ,,, , r,students that,' counselors, teachers; and other scooi..-Np,ersonFfiet &CT:lire must
be respected as:confideniaI..

,. k"

DiscidSure to tne. Student Himself 0'

4 student has the tight tO insbect b1 acdemic re:Oord;:and
entitled to an explanation,pf any.?..nfomation recorded on it

informatioii is that: specifiCally stated StandardiIIII,
paragraph B State:Mini:6'i= Stan'daeds. (1972)

B. Disclosure to Faculty. and AdminiStrative, OffiAers of the Institution

.Faculty and administ-rative officers -of 'the s7chool who have, a .

- be to look over ' th9 rewired records" of
legitimate interest" 'in the material and, demonstrate a ,need'-'td
know should be:
^ny stucr-qit

:The , contents ;of the, f
sent dutSide the OffiCe of
except, in circumstances spe.
pal oe: the custodXan
cad i shOiuld never Leave
oLf dial' Since Copies cap. .

7,,; ti

.

Disclosure 'to 'Parents, Educe

Transc4pts or grade re
dianswithout appro
any school in' Were Mexico.

'. 4 t - -
2.. A request. for a rn,script other academic

another instituti of g: indicating thl'4*"
honored as a rrPftter "inter-institutio

V.i.
a s dent should not bp.

-4.,
r o ,other records cififica:....via

''',"' s4,.; authorized bV the, pridci=
,c

cords. A .,permanent record,

f the Pr incipa 1_ or other
prepared..,:

ut ions, and. Apencies

e released to oarents or guar.:,
the Student if :,4iir.o1led in

t Ko'm

f ore
*';-ff:

te4y4-:
m+4'4There- is no need: to secure7'prior ,approval rErom ent .

.

3. .'RequestS-.,from:r earch oticaniiations maktOhatatisticaI
may

studea.
, .

with6ut approval o0it'Ce4t0dent ..,provid nO
. ,. .

formOi revealing student'sstudent's name-l*:.stpPlied.

t, ,, 43.
.

14 * 4,t',: ..6, . , .-,,' :Frot44in`rnal Educational Standards for New Mexi- p Schools, New Mexico
DEIPaXtrtent ,4:)-f EdUcation,, adopted 1974, revised 'Airch 1976, pp. 52.754.
lq, A.---1. e ..

,:".T .



Tht Juggling Act Lives an'd Careers Lesson (Steplihnie)

Properly -4dent if iecrrepre tat1veS from federal, state, or local
government a encieS may lid )_ven ±11 foilowing:information_if
expresslY req es tedv .

verif icdtion of d4 e "p10,te.'of:144 ,

:school divisiO 't ;0

'dates

d . 'home.,giid7rocal a se and Ite one numbers;
e. name a 4dnd a r e s s °pat : dian.

ConCet4ng teXease of t ion , itShoUld be noted
, . .

-14,
that 43vdrnment ill.:3gOtic 4vniv,-,14, es as such have no inherent
legak right to:, eCess,to.-Studaes and 'records . When di.- ty, ,

t ional information is reqdes .z.,:° should be released only o
4.. writ -ten authorilationfyouifIli tudent . -, If such author izatio

is 'not given,: the infiliiatICileAould -T'be' released only on cou

order, or subpoena --III' oena is served, the student whose
, record is Ieing?.Subpp-,2,, uld be ,notified and that subpoena
ShOUn be .ref ered:'' school's legal`counsel.

Disclosure to Other' als and OrganilatiOns

fOrmation-furniShedL Othet indiVidUals and.otganizations should
b'd limited<to the iteltrilsied below uriaep:Tel.ephohe Inquiries"
unleps the request accompanied by an.' infOtmation

4Telease signed : by the stUdent
p.,?-, ,

- 31W1
ReiOie to Telephone.InqUAries:'

.

4.

EXtteme caution must he used..,:when:arlylmfbtmation is released in
resPhSTe0 to telePihette inquiries- and .shoUId be limited to:

a whether Or. ntr e St 11d.-_et is currently enrolled;
b. i) the 8001 or cavision was enrolled and

his cuss;
.

C. ' dates ot4enroilment.,

or transcript.

Release of addresses.Otelhone.'nuMhers:. should be consistent
with school 'Policy governing: 0.StribuTion, of student directories....

. ,

14gant .requests for:.'student g. , addtesS, ,telephone'

number., or iMmediate!.x4heteabouts';:-hased upon apparent emergency,
.

should be :handled itCldding refetence to other
appropriate of ficet .or

4proved by the New Mexico State Board of Education
February 10, 1972,

kif )



The Juggling Act:, Lives and Careers Update # 1 (Stephanie)

UPDATE

The only leads I got when I started job hunting Wer, for traffic control
work in Santa Fe and surrounding towns. I held out for a couple of months,
because I thought being a meter maid would be wasting most of my training.
BOsides, writing'parking tickets sounded prett dull. Finally, though, I
had to give in and take traffic control work here in Espanola. My folks
were always after me for money because I was living at home and they thought
I should pay more than I was. I could see their point, but until I found
a job, I couldn't pay any more.

Traffic control work was boring after a month or so. All I did day
after day was walk along the stApets checking parking meters and writing
tickets. Once in a while I was given crossing duty in front of a school,
or allowed to direct traffic if a traffic light was broken.

Being tied down to this routine was bad enough, but the treatment I got
at the'polide station was worse. Like I said before, dirty jokes don't bother
me, but personal insults and rudeness do. No one ever upd my name if they
could kelp it If anyone wanted to talk to me they would call out, "Hey
you!" or "Hey, Metei Maid!" and then snicker. There were loud mutterings ,,)

about' women trying to be men, and comments about my figure. I had to use a
filthy bathroom, and my locker was in the hall. I had to buy my on combin-
ation lock for it after some practical joker put a dead rat in it one night
with a note reading, "Who kAlled Biggy Rat? Let the. Lady Detective find the
answer and appmehend the vile killer!"

I kept my temper. I didn't yell or make speeches,or cry. I jUst kept
smiling and tried to ignore the nonsense. I did speak to the chief of police
about the Conditions around the station, but he wouldn't do anything about
the problems I pointed out to him. I didn't want to press him too far because
I had an even bigger :issue to bring up With him soon: a promotion.



The Juggling Act: 'Lives and Careers
O

UPDATE.

Update / 2 (Stephanie).

Iwas becoming more alid more frustrated with My job. All the training I

received at. the poliqs academy was being wasted while I was stuck doing traffic

control work. And I could see all the men I worked with being promoted to more

interesting work after.a month. That's the_ ay,it went, month after month.

Every 30. 4:lays there were new TaCes in my department. I was the. only permanent

rookie on the force.

It made me mad. I'm just' as well \qualified to do patrol work or to be a

detective as any man. In fact, I think I'm better qualified than soMeof the

OffiCers on this force. Certainly, I knoW More about Modern police procedures

than some of them do. And it.was'obtious that the only reason I wasn't promoted

to patrol work was because I'm a woman.

I went to'the chief and asked for a promotion to a patrol car. He refused

to consider my request. His attitude was soothing and-reasonable and utterly

ridiculous. He treated me like a. backward child. I had rehearsed my argument,

at hothe, and my parents said that I spoke up well for myself. I know I gave

good reasons why I should be promoted; TheChief.said.I should,come batk in

another six months, when I'Ve had more experience.

How can I.get.experience when he won't give me a chance to do anything but

wrlte parking tickets? I Was so proud of being a police officer when t graduated ,

from the academy. Now Ifeel angry and trapped in a dead-endljob-
,

et0



The Juggling Act: Lives acid Careers # 3 (Stephanie)

I saw a .notice in the lock paper that the:epairtment was going toThire

a specialist on women'sproblems. It-- sounded like a Super,job from the descrip-

tion,,. Such isSueS,as.familY 'problemsrepe, and fethalejuvenile delinquency
in our area were discussed in the artiae.,..:.I thought :ciVer'my qualifications:
1!.ve lived in thisarea',all my life, and:Ot.noy thpeopier, I've attended
workshops on family,:cOunseling'and:a WISE rape 'workshop. MOSt important, I'M

a woman: So 'I decided to apPlyfor the job. : :',-

I Was-:granted an interVUw, and' askedto snbmit a resume. updatedimihe

to include the workshops I hadAktended and sent it in I. had my hair done

the day of the interview and arrived 45 minutes early. There was another woman

ahead of Shewas much older, probably,in,her late thirties, and I-saw a:

wedding ring on he'finger.. She seemed very confident, and was chatting with

the receptionist like. an old friend. My self - confidence took a nose dive.
. _

,

When my name was called, I went, to an adjoining room for my interview. I

was ve4, surprised, to see,seven men and' a:woman waiting forme, instead of the

one or two Oeopleas expecting. .1 got really scared for awhile but I fel.t

betterWhen everyonewes4riendlTand pleasant. The wOMan.seemed especially

anxious' to; put me ate2-e.

.

Butthen one of the men Started asking very personal questions, such as:waS'
I married, di :I have a bciyfriend,,,,didI use'birthOontroli what were my plans
for a family? I think I kept .pretty cool; I said that I had no plans:lor marriage

or a family in the foreseeable.future, and that my career was the most impOrtant:

thing in my life.

W.astold.at the end of the interview that a 'tinal'decision on the appli7
cants `would be made withintWo dayS. I heard nothing about,. the job for over two,

weeks. Finally, I. called the 'chief of police who told methat:the job had gone
to:a,man wha.Would.graduate from the pc4iceacademy in another, month: That was

all he would say.. :

I made. om.qUiet.inquiries, and.discovered that the man who

was hired was. arried and already 'had abrother, a cousin,,:: and several friends
on this andArleighboring.;police force. :His experience and qualifications in

the field ofWomen's problems were zero. As far as Icould.make out,,theanly
reason he got. the job was hecause-he needed a job when he graduated an4 because.,

his friendS spoke. up for him:

I was simply furious Obviously, I had never had a chance at the job.

The interview 4. had had was just to make the departMent look good so no one

Could say they were discriminating.

I thinIZl have been discriminated againstl. I haven't gotten ahead
in-my' job at all, while every mani,Who. has come, on the force in the last year has

been.proMoted right away. I!ye.been hassled at the station With dirty jokes and

had tO clean the vomen's:bathroom before I dared touse it, and things like that.

Those guys would never behave like that in front of their. wives. And now a man

with no qualificatiOns,and no p>ice experience was Chosen over me forthe job

-4. Lin women's'problems.,4-
g.
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I Wonder if I'll ever get ahead, or if I'll be.writing parking tickets

forever.::. I wonder if I can cope with the .same dull routine day' after day.

Maybe I -hould.,:make an issue out .of:this disCriminatiOn thiftg and yell my head.

off. to the Santa Fe New Mexican,the Albuquerque Journal, and other newspapers.
I could start,;a lawsuit or go review board with m3.7",coimplaints..

Or, I could j.ut quit Police workentirelY and find:another job where I could.

get ahead.
\
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NEW ME, 49 WELFARE: TRUE OR.FALSE.

Only motherS.are eligible for,Aid to Needy Families with
Dependent Children (ANFDC)4payments on behalf their

)!d

children.

.

Food stamps are controlled by tbeDePartmentof Social Welfare, T

3.. If you are receiving
report any change of
Department of Social

any kind of welfare'assistanCe, you must
income (raise, foss of job, etc.) to the
Welfare.-

Once you are receiving welfare payments, you need not
againuntil'Your children are 18 years of age:

If you are receiving ANFDC payments, you must report the
Of.an.asent parent the Department of Social Welfare
that Child...support payMents. can be ColleCted for you.

6. You.don't.needto report any change in the.numberof
living in your

..,Food stamps will buy anything you want,- including 'cigarettes,
,pt food, and soap. ,

. ,

'

You must:be 65 yearS old to qualify for medical assistance
(Medicaid)..

.

You can receive ANFDC payMents and hold A.job at the same .
'time.

,)k!

ro.: The Department- of Social Welfare wil1.4Pay(Put of your, child'
care expenses while yoU work if you USea Licensedda3T-tae'
center or licensed babysitter.

The New Mexico ANFDC program provides assisa0and0 to both
one-parent faMilies and families Where:both able- bodiedparentglare

in the home.

You.can bUy nonprescription medicine
yourMedicaid

. a.
13. You must.-undergo.a'welfare review process_eyerysixmOntlis:

a
You are nbt..11owed'to own a car if you receive:melfarF
assistance.-
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tudent Activity Sheet # la (Evelyn)

NEWMtkICO:WEI,FARE QUIZ; ANSWER SHEET

False.

alse.

Although Aid'to Needy FaMilies with Dependent Children,.:(ANFDC).:
is sOmetimes,referiedto as "mother's aid,"Ffathers,can:also:'
be eligible for ANFDCpeYments bn:behaIf of theirchildren

The Food Stamp. PrOgr2m isbontrolled by the ITS.'Department
of Agriculture.'

This applies to any change io income of any member:of the
faMily.'

. WhenyOUT,YOUnOst enters.s'ehbol,.You are expected:,
to find-a:job:on your own of,seek)-.thessiStneeof an
emplOyment.,agency,or service' who-,Will heip you find

is a new progrand.Youmust.
needANFDC: paymentsInfOrmatiOn;yougive
confidential. Y:`

comply if you
is kept

False. If someone leaves yoUt-home;cir'if:-SOmeoneCOMes.to'live:,
with:yoU,..yOu must reportjt.to the*elfareDepartifient.:
bebebse-it might affect the .amount ofitioney youceiVe.:

You can only buy food items-Or pIadtS'And seeds.t
food ;with yourfood'st'ampS.-

petSons .2y be eligible for-MedicaIdif they
are Under:.21 or over 65; or between those , ages. if they

haVe young children. in their care.

`you cann earn- .enough money at your JOb.to support
youryour_ family, yOU may-stilrbe,eligible tb:receive ANFDC

paymejlts

If youA
be elig e fOr this service..

4 -

Ot'ea0-enciugh to -pay for child care, you`-may
.

The New Mexico ANFDC program does notAprovide essist2nte
tofamilieS,:where both able- bodied parents are Dying in
the,home.

kediC,414 covers hospital'care,-dottOrS' bills, dental-and
.-eye-tare'(for children only),:home hedlthca're,
"'home care, and pi'Mriptio medicines,

You must shota proofAiall our expenses and.finanoid
resources to the Welfare 6 artment everyosix Months..

If your own -a-oar, yoU.cannot be' forced to 'sell it
to receive welfare payments:,
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I could :marry Charley.' We've been dating for several: months. and '1
,know that he wants to marry me. He makes a good living he drives a
truck Sfdr..fNaVajO Truck Lines 7,- and he Worships.,andy. Charley',s ae'33, gt ,

a bit older? than me.,,,but,I.d6n4t think that matters.. I diin't feel the, age
difference when we're together. He's gentle and 'kind; and -we have a lot ,df
..fun together. °

Of, I know he s.not perfect.SometimeS he drinks too much, and
hels little.to:9possessive of me.. We're not even engaged yet, blit'Charley
acts iike-bk owns me I've asked him not- to be that 'way,: but, I really don't
think he, cali.13454"Jtk,' I,.think some woman hdrt him.very badly one .time, and
it makes' fri1th4e'k that all .women migiit do that.-' T.11. not complaining because
I know t-hat *men you marry somebody you have to accept him with all his
faults as well a hig''.good paints. k And"' I really do 'like Charley:' '

);i;AI feel scared aboUt marriage, though. T skteep thinking 'about hog badly.
-"1,..1,''a4 and r failed. It was 'because both of us igere,imniature, and I hove `I'Ve

leai7ned fr:oni that experience and grown, rip a-14 since, then. But 1'111/afraid
,x1) take the '-oliance .of failing again.: .1 think"; still;have some maturing :to'

do.. If I sayk no to Charley, ,T might in'se- him. I .don't knoW if he' 11 .
t understand and .wait for me .to. be ready to get marred again.
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.;Update #.2 (Evelyn)'

UPDATE

So far I have talked abouestaying on welfare for aWhiltIonger and
about the possibility of marrying Charley. I think I haVe prettypuch ruled
out staying on welfare: I know I could get some;kind of a job arO'Atill,
receive want'to be self -supporting. .Because I have no job
related skilIS, I Would probably onlyk-get.thinimum wa4b,,-So,thost: ofwhat I
could. earnWould have to go fOr.a babysiitter for Sandy:

I'm still thinking about marriage. It would be an easy way out of this
mess, bUt would .that he fair to Charley or me? pet sure I want to-get
married again this soon; and if .I did marry hithv I'd want g.to be for the-

. right reasOns. Marrying someone just tohaye a steady ineeiiiiveL8ogSW.t seem
right to.

.,4;,
,

There is another .alternative to consider. -I could go: i we And stay .

with .1P
,1;.. .

with Mdtri'and Dad. I:wouldhave a built -in babysitter for Sandy; Mom-,Would:.
,..

,

love' to take .care of her I would 'have little or no -rent to pay while I was
job hunting:' The Steak house where I worked while I wasin.high school`
farilfroviMOM.And I think I .could' get work. there. The tiPs are pl.ettygood'.
If I got a job. there and lived at home, I could save some money:

Those are_the.goOd points abOut going home. On the i* 114144, Mom and
q'I have nev agreed about..anything. ?I love her and. all that, but she'has such

)411old7fAshioned- ideas about smoking' and'clothes.and:then. d Ahe's awfully
bossy:always sure.her.opiniorOs the rightone.' Eyer'time Mom comes to my...

;:: °Apartment, She-finds-something to criticize I smoke too much, or. Sandy'A'.
'jacket isn't warm enough, or how often :dOes.Charley come Over?- SheSays
Charley is, too old for me.: The laSttithAshe came4,over, I had to slap

0 'Sandy's hand for.some mischief, and Moth rkgCted as if I. were heating,Sapdy.
\ ..

''She's just a70aby!'.1'. Well; maybOhe is,:it she has to learn tightftem
wrong. sometime, and I want to start beforelfrs:toolate. If'I'wenthome,
I'm afraid'diSCipline is only.one.orthe things.:we would argue about.

fz'

It's funny how other people so,Often influence Our"decisions: One of-
the Teaseqs,I:gOt married.:so young was that Mom was !Against'it, andthy best
friend iii highSchoolwaS getting mar4ed and, said I should
social worker is the:personwho,influenced me 'to start thinking about all my .;
alt natives. 'ChatIeY influenCes me eliibtionally;yand:.Sandy's'inflnence.,on
me is her dependency .guest no opeeirer makes a deCision..Wichout thinking..

,,,,about how that.decisionWill affect oth people; either how they will
wh4t they will. say, or what tliey.rfeeL. ut.the most important Oerson:in.
the,whOlegtOup da'the, the on4Who rek1§4aato dec1de.:

,
, '4,
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I've bees;considering vocational training; too: My social worker told
me 'I could prObably get a Basic Educational Opportunity. Grant to pay ifor
training in something I'd like to do. She said. to considei my interests
first, and thenti,onca I have them narrowed down, find out which vocational
schools offer training in those argas: She said I should also find 'out about
the job market for any Skills I want to have, so I'll know if it is worth
learning them.

Well, I've always liked fooling around with people's hair. I've been
_fixing my friends'. hair since,I,waSi'a kid., Beauty is a big business these.
days. I know I could do well at that. There are at leasst, two goOd.
beautician schools in Albuquerque,' Albuquerque Beauty'School and Hollywood
SchOol of Hair Design. I've a4eady sent for brochures from both places.
I bet I, could get in, andlf..1; did well, I would have a job that,' could.'
always fall hack

Of dourse, ifI went to school that faraway, I'd have.to get an
apartment and:somebody to care for Sandy. I don't want to leaVe her with
Mom,. Sindy is my responsibility I don't know anyone. in,Aibuquerque, bUt
I am sure there must be babysitting referral services. I could ask my social

' worker -and she could find out. Another thing *could be-not seeing Charley so'
often. 'I'd realIy:miss him plot But we to..: .d visit on weekends, and maybe-

1.t would be a good' test of our feelings fox'each Other. It's something to
think about anyway,.
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i:Objectives

1. Students will
in their State.

2. Students will
training they might be

3. Students. will

training.

U.

Materials

VOCATIONAL

listen to a

be able' to

interested

be able to

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

Teacher's Guide
Lesson // 5 14EVelyn)

tape on vocational training opportunities

fill out an activity sheet on the type of

inpursuing.',' ,

describe what they would do to get that-

Tape andtranscripts: . "Vocational

Votational Training Woi,ksheet
Optional: guest speaker,

Lesson Plan \t-....1=e
,, t'

Training Opportunities"

1..APlay the tape 1!Vocational Training Opportunities" to the students.

Have them read along on their.tranScripts. The tape runs frog 15 to 20:Minutes.

2. .When the rape is finished, students should spend the rest of the clasS

period working on the_Vocationallraining.Worksheet. You may wish to be available

if stUdentS.haVe questions, bUt'ehourage.ttlemtousetheir transcripts as a

resource.,; If possible, encourage:students.to make use of. infOrmation-proVided

in the guidance .off -ice. This Should'be-Checkedoilt beforehand. You may want to

have the guidance counseldrcometb-the class to hear thetipe and then to rein-

forCe.the range of: opPortunities available taOstudents intere/sted in vocational

training. .

Notes to the Teacher

*The vocational taper transcripts, and can be used either in

Terr, lesson #:4:,''Or Evelyn, lesson # 5;:depending4On which caSeiO.Worked on;
i-

first, Student' copiesof both the transcript and the worksheet are included, in

th'e materials for Evelyn, lessonJt'5.

. .

if your stUdents have already worked on er±i's:case, one of the

activities suggested below.anbuId be planned.

°

Optional ACtivities: Prestantatibu by vocational director, vocational:.
,

students; or both eat

VisitS to vocational schools .

c.' Class distuasliOn with guidanee 6bunselOr'about
41

vocational training ,

. Show New Mexibb State Department OfEducation

IiIM on vocational .training opportunities'

IV-115
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NEW MEXICO.VOCATIpNAL TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

New Mexico has many vocationA-tining opportunities tar th e of you
who are ity'terested in learning a Ala or trade: In the next few minutes,
we will discuss what is avail'able, where to find it, and how to track down
more information:aboutyour particular interest. Once youthave a pretty good
idea about what it is that you want to, do for a living; the modt important-
step is knowing how to go about getting.the best training` Au can

New Mexico has its own specialbharacteristics which you should consider
when choosing a vocation. Farming and ranchingz two of the traditional
mainstays of New MexiCo's economy, haVO been--,declining ovet the years due to
the .cost of growing crops, raising animals, shipping and,far access to water.
The tourist and movie industries depend much on the weather, transportation"
costs and external economies so that the need for service people in these 0
fields changes .c stantly. New jobs Ave come primarily in the miningiand
technological indu ries, especialay wish thg rise in concerns about new,
clean eny. # 415:T

tk

Experts are fiVided'6n4phe question of New Mexico's economic future,
but it is fitly certalJt that. the ch4gesin New Mexico's job outlook"
affect your future. It is ipways wise to check to see if there is a need for
gn occupation "in our area befora you begin training, unless you are willing
to leave your area in sfiarch of a particular job. The state of New Mexico.
keeps up-tOldate gtatistics about the labor market in your area To find out
what the future loyks like it yourchosen field, you can contact the nearest
New Mexico Employment Security Commission office and ask them for information.
ithre about tfle NeW Mexibo Employment Security Commission will be mentioned
agaitl later, becadle it44.4.an excellent way to find out about jobs in your area

supperse that you ale not sure of what you want to do for a living. You
may4Wish to take a vocational interest or an aptitude test which will help
to pinpoint your interests, skills, anccabilities. Some high schools offer
vocational tetts during the:course of the school year other schools-only offer.

6 the tests to /Students who express an interest. Check with your guidance office
about vocational tests offered through your high school. If your school'does
not ha4e a"testing service, youshould contact the nearest New Mexico
EmploAent Security Copmission. They offer the General Aptitude Test Battery
(or GATB), an ability test, the SATB (an ability test for specific interests),
a vocational interest inyentory test and the Basic Occupational Literacy Test.
These tests help to translate yoer interests and abilities into'occupational
choices. It does not cost money` to take any of these tests, and they may prove
helpfulto you as"you.try-tomalei.some decisions about vocational training. 6

In New Mexico, some towns have established vocational training. centers: 9.
a, ,

In Albuquerque, Ritb, Espanola, Lgs Vegas, Clovis,,Soborro, Las Cruces,
Roswell and Hobbs thA erel, are vocational centers,whichsbecialize.in training
you for specific jobs: ,You can receive training in sul4e02t/areassuch as auto,
diesel and airplanemechanics; electrical trades; 'carpentry;4construction;' data
processing and office education; maSonry; retail sales; horticulture; lding;

water utility operation; nursing; agricultural ,trades; law enforcement eat

cutting; watch repair and jewelry manufacturing; mid-management;',cosmot lOgy;
deRtal assistance skills; radiology; lithography and others. Although many of

occupations:. have traditionally been associated with one'sex:or:the other,
vocational schools are:fnow expanding their programs to include both'Men and

4.
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women, in all; field.
investigatiion. If you are
for more information. g ,

e;:this possibilitywithouti
see your guidance counsel

. -

. Anothdr method of learning skill or:
This means that you work at a job. while learning
a competentwworker. Occupations which commonly tr
'apprenticeships are suchareas'res carpentry, electI
pipe fitting. Similar.to
which Manyagencies and bu
.sp4ified time-perio4 in w
reglar, employee with fill/
often assist With the co

s:typi of program is Oh.
" .prefer. -; On-the. d

darn a.;.Set of, ski

nsibilities. dd.

job::training pr

through anapprenticeship
kills ..necesseary to 'be.:.-

-workert through
ncUplumping;-and

training-(or OJT).

ou
4*.6716:

ongress 16.4 Comp;ehenSIV,eEMID141ii'
Trainipg Ac- t, commonly known.. as q drmeet the trAningtnee4, ;00a.1

u

.i , ;..,. .-communities. In New Mexico, the:. 6nt. Security:qpn4missipV111/14es e
services. The New Mexico- Employm catity Commission hap. O Ld S:al :eve
the...state. Primarily set up topg044 0.Fki.ning faqisad4a.04&04.9OPe.-,thF.;
EmpT4yroleUt Security Conimisidifj."clinitli,f ederal 'funds' to 'tiej:p'i..edute :jobs. at'14, '.

training for _ ew Mexicans.-who are .eC$v)mically disadvantaged:and'nemPloYei. ..,:Tri,"'-

WIvdition, ey also proyide summerjobS--andls training .prOgraiii:,RaX.tidulai.lY for

young, people under 2:14;": , You may ClUality,:fdr2,.on of these Ee'deraV,4aThing
programS. To find out., yOd Shoulc06,iidtact.the.neareSg NeWsM14,xiC6 Employment
Security. Commission 4fI ice- and aslc about ' CETA ,services in yOUr area. :" '.

The ;New. Mexiad'EmpApyment ;Security Cd4iliSSion^:WiceS,.. which we mentioned
as a resource for ,:otcOatiOnal testin, is:rig. agency, you should be familiar

. .

with. New Mexico FnaglioYtOneSecurityCOmmission. offices ate :Iocatecl'ail around
the state and are IlsejclAt,.VphoneHbodk. ,.. They offer a variety" df set*ces_,..
First, they have a.:"coMputeriidci job bank which shows a't: a granX:whatrjohs,a're,z.

available only;.i,Tit,zou# "Kei-,''.'Ilittt ; all over th ' state ,i Secondly, .thek- 'e-an I. -

tell you t, the ptOspeCtS ,are;ff :j9bs in Your:. o'Sen fiald: ,Third: tie job ''s

servic 1 ion-the-j,b'ti.ainYn& pr:Ograms witk,ar bUsi-nes'sa, .lict,.oat tell you

if yoU:41 toeite.4 such a :program.%,Lastly, .,the EmProYdent- S.ef.' ce
Commissio n refers yod to other ,State'agencies:-WhiCh can help you in 'your. job'

. .'or tfaini:W8earch .

If you'are physically handi6apped -o have eniplo ent ba ersSuchas a
learning disability, thy. Department of .Vocational 'pOyabilita, rn.$;,be:'-able -

to help- you, get trainiqg The :Employment Security ComanisSien'. y.61.f.a.trut

this reSourdeas we 11.

Some of ou may have t ught about G o lle a er you finish, high4Sphool,'

Most people don' t realize th t in ,New Mexico r *? there are 13-ieolleBes and
universities; There is one ollege specificalI, set to piridp technical
training LANew Mexico Institute' of lining and Technorogy 'in S? o, Newileklexico.

S.. The institute is part of the New Mexico state college_systen4 #S h 4

includes' the University of New Mexico, New _Mexico State Univers `Eye New Mexico

Highlands University, Eastern New Mexico University, New Mexico ,l'unior College,
and Western New Mexico UniversitY. Some of these col
specific vocational programs in areas likd law enfOrc
agriculture, office educatioF, andbusines.

,and '6iverSities offer
pre-awi pra-medicipe,

°

IV.-g116b
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The type of ...j.cib ypu areitnterested ,in being trained for shogld be your,

guide to finding .the right trailing Program:', It is-'wise :be aware Of. -.,
schools outside' of New Mexico .p4Lict'may offer- the type. bf program you ,iant.
For example, if you live in southern Nkw Mexico,,, yolima3i. want to_' lOok into the
University of Texas,' which tias :a. Ikrancte ii-C.E1?Pasd, neat; the.. New Mexico border.
Other states haiYe ,vocational`-programs as well ;that are worth looking into: and,

considering. . . ..,v ''''.
..

., .

If you haYe 'thOught. abOut- c -ntdngirtg your *edu,ation pAst high school, ''.. .
you. have probably-Wondered' aboutvhow you are going t9 pay for it "PNew Mvxico
has various scholarship and. *-baki. pro, amS -that-.. .-can 13', helpfal. Many; NelOpxico:

. -.: highfschools take partd-in a pr.ograin Caliesl. Talent Sea ' which is ..f4tied :V '-

the: U.S ... Office of Educatio# Alia& j...s. 1:ioSted 134SOme Newqlexi o high schools
Talent Search seeks to encourage and assist :-young-'Peopl:e to ntinue their -k- ,..;

,., ....., ,

. eduCation beyond high school., !tf.'yotr, sChool,,participats,. a 6.,biknselor 'frota '0.:
-. . Tztlent. Search will, help you figure {-out y,oiii'eciucational Pia,ns and'.hOw 6±, pay ,,,

. -rne costs. AsIC your guidanCe c),IpiraelOX,IAhout Tap.fe'nt Search*'.: ..2'. i :
.. ..

,..: You may have he#d of a_ Schb1.4tsfiptp. ppogtaid- OAlled Basic ;Ed4cat 1,onal. '.2, .I.-,
.

Opportunity Grants. .;This is a fecterdtschiaa. ip pro,,gt,aat"-based.;.On financial. '': !,:.:.

need, :aimed: to. help ,students pa,.y-,t'Or cfftrtheA
14
e cation. Financial need 'is'

determined by a confidential statement Sullmitted /by 'your patqt4ts 4tati4,:i:thei.
:i..cCoMe.. .It` cons iderS the fanitlY' s incbmehic light of projec ted Z4i1Cationai

..

:::OStS. 'Your guidance 'connselot ,fias1 ipllea: n ftapins . You- cariq4.14i 'get an -!;,'
. A.,

'appliCatiog. forM .ftom the.' 'school` yo i lan eikattend. Rith the help cof the- ....
5asic -Educational' Opportunity Gran; xia9oki xegeive 44`- to $1400. -a Yearlto,r;.. ' ,-:','".i

educat)iontl coSts.. Another f.aderal sch6larship program, called Su lethentei
isIdu:daticinaI Chilkortunity Grants allbw,t: up ti6,$150,6- a year for ed onaiy,c oat
Again; ,q,Ualif ication. for assistance: isadt: mined by, .,finan-sial

1 ...J
. . 4, , e a ' :.".. yr

Most Colleges and voational soh 00 s h e financial aid; offices specgically
set up to help you', find ways to :paY to,' Your educattion. Many A-1''hoolS have 6.::.."1' Q

work Study. prograM which allows :you, tOwOrX part time,, while in school. to 'ear*
money to help' pay for your educationt- A o post' pools 43artiCipate in fede I.
loan programs. The two most Wellknown. 40;:vre ati,bp.41_, bi.r.ptStucie icqi

tLoans and the National Student Defense'kyans.% Ild muSt "he,..a:.citizen..and: be
accepted to school as -at least a halftimel.,studenti 6:8 civali6. Yi;siti. .11..ay. borrow

up to $1500 per academic year under thisprogrA. Ap4ications are ,available
at all participating New Mexico lending 'ineit on .110Aks, or credit Unions,
or at college, financial aid 6ffice§. '." ''. . 44.if p

. .-Y,(1.. I, "

Again, your guidance counselor will be
ai?y

le 460 tea yoU m
loan programs. The rule is NEVER aSsume. that yotiiar,e t4eligii

Si' ',50' '

assistance: Regardless of your parents! income, wifh e 14
today, yOu may be eligible for scholarships "and-`loans.., Chec

.

bout ese,
e for financial

cost of education
t poSibili

, 45,

Now, let's briefly review some, of the inforMation has?edn presented.
,

types, of training,: where to find it and, how to. pay. fox° it . The most important
thing to remember is that there are opportunities in New Me)tico ,for vocational
training and 'you should know how, to go about. finding them:. :'Use. the following
resour es and people; it's their .job to help you.

1 Yout guidancic.,counselor. He or she has extensive collections of
career information. Tf they don' t have an answer to your -question, they will

C-'



usually know .where you ban:get an answer:
r yschools fociu to lobk:through:-::

They also have catalogs from many

2) School andApublidlibraries.: are another source of information on
careers_and. jobs-:-..:The:libtarian:W jill.helpoU find what you are looking for.

.

3)',: Business. establishments. Local merchants have a wealth of -information
on jobs and good: sound career advice.' :Many are more than willing to sit down
and discuss your fUtute withoU.

4). ttade.uniOnS; employers association, and-professional societies often
have local branches: Staff members are happy to provide career information
.:forthe occupations or : industries in which they are involved:

,New Mexico Employment Security Commission. The Cmmission offers
vocational testinginfotthationabout.aVailab e jobs, labor market data
infOrmationabout.:CETA:servites, and the Dep tmentof Vbtational Rehabili-
tation. It.also offerd employment counseling, and referral to other training'
bpportunities.

le
6) The Occupational Outlook Handbook. Every.year, the U.S. Depariment

of Lab?rcompiles,A comprehensive list of occupations with predictions of
futUrdemand Every conceivable. occupation is listed in the handbook. Along
with a description of the nature of the occupation, there is information:
regarding training and qualifications, earnings, and working,conditions. It

is one of the best single. resources for anyone interested in job information.
Your guidance office or school library should have a copy of this handbook.

7) New Mexico Commission on the Status of Women. This commission was
created a few years ago to look at the realities women face in New Mexico.
One area they have giVen a lot of attention to:is how women are doing in'the
-job market and what changes need to be made. Periodically, the commission
holds workshops for women to inform them of training opportunities and.job
.proSpects.,ylt is possible that some of yout teachets may-beinvolved.in those
programs. You can find out about these pnograms by contacting local service.
:agencies or by writing to the New Mexico Commission on the Status of.Women in..
Albuquerque.'

6.

85' Yourself. Use yolr own commonsense. No one expects you to have
hard and 'fast career goaAslet-in the next few months As time goes by,syour
values may change 4d your career plans will'probably change as well. Be

sensitive'to your_Aikes and dislikes, and follow through to get the informations
and help you need to make career choices..

. ..i:'

You havejLeStheatd About a variety of bpportunities'and programS avaII-
J1.,:

able if-to-yd.---7T-t--,will: be up to'you to decide which road to take. Don't be

pushed or hurried, into making career choices; but, remember, if you don't
decide', someone ele will decide for yOu and. you m be forced to work at a.

job you neither like nor are. qualified f9r.

The best tima.tomake c&reer decisitins even if Only-tbfita. iones., s

when you are still in high school. While in school, you havethetime to condider
your alteinatives, andmake*soffie.'deciSions abbUt the kind of job you would like

to have?so that you can begin to WorktoWard that vial..
V

r.
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UPDATE

Update # 3 (Terri).

Hard as itwas for me to fa-my marriage. to 'Bill was really over
before Jeannie could Walk'. I hung on as long as -I could, but I was so
miserahle'and Bill was:so ngry at me that it justOouldn't be "made to work.
Chris failed third grade, fter two good years'in schbol, and the.princip
asked me if.there was trou le at home,- Timmy started to wet-the bed all o
a sUdden,:I began to realize that my fights,with Bill,were having a terrible
effect on the kids.. Then one night, during a terrible-fight; Bill. hit me
and gave me a black eye, right in front of the children. The next day, .I
.went to the minister of the ciurch I went. o,When I was in high school:and'
;tasked him what to do: He sent me_to acounselor.. Bill wouldn't go to the '
counselor, but I went. Counseling helped Me to ;understand betterwhat
was happening to me and the kids, and I finally goCup.,enough courage to
leave.

Now I.am living alone with the kids in a little trailer outside .of..tOwn.
It's not much of a home -- the three kids have to,share one.,bedroom, and I
sleep on the-, iving room conch --'but there is room enough in.back for a
small garden, and there are woods for the.kids to play. in, I'm on welfare,
whiCh I hate, but I've 'got to haVe the money for the time being. After the
divorce, Bill. headed East, and nobody seems to know where he is, so they
can't: make him pay child support. We're getting along OK'on welfare, but

no picnic.
7

Next year, when Jeann9.e starts lirst grade, I really want to find a job
so I can support my family. I can't go back to the hospital -- they only

.

have work on the night shift now, and I tan't be away:froM my kids the whole
time theyare out of school. I wish I knew.how to find the kind of job I
need -- a job that would/teach me some skillS and still pay enough to keep .

us together:" 8

1D)

e;
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1.

Student Activity Sheet #

BUDGET WORKSHEET GUIDE.

Z''.

The basic Aid to Needy Families.with.DependentChildien (1NFDC) grant for-a..
family of four like Terri's is $3.9900 per month*...There:..is also ashelter

.... . _ ,

allowance,. i.e:, for rent and utility costs, ignichin,Terti's case is $116.00
.per Month Terri's welpre casewOrker added the tWo.f.:igures:

. .;

The $515.00ia called the budget, and isthe7approximate'aMdiint of money Terri.
needs every month to support--k<self,and;her.Children. But the State legis-
laturefohly appropriated enough State funds to allow the Departmentof We" are'

to givejts clients 75.6% of the money they need.'

$515.00
.756.

$389.00

Terri:will:receive $389.00 in t'0,7o Monthly payments:. .60% of thei.total monthly

allowance, or $233.00, on the 1st of the, month, and 40%; or $156.00,, on the
.4:6th of the month,-

Suppose Terri -_pays $125.00 a m th for rent on.her one- bedroom trailer.

,The Welfare Department figures that he will have to pay, in-addition, about.
$169.00 for fuel oil, bottled,gas, a d elecpxicitY. They also figure. her tele-

:phone will cost about $7,00 per month if she Makes.no long-distancelcalls. These,

figures are called the allowance within the budget, and when totaled,Thre Terri's
shelter costs for the month.

$125.00
169.00-

7.00

$301:00

Terrirs:she1ter costs of $301.00 are.greatlyabove her ANFDC ahelter allOWance
of $116.00 per month. Since her shelter 'costs are so high, Terri:'.s.caseworket

considered her a "shelter hardship" case, and deducted the difference between
her'costsandner allowance, or .$185.00 from.her gross.income:

$389.00

*
The-amount:Of 'ANEDG assistance .and /or food stamp allotment a Person- gecetves,

is based; on family : size and individual circumstances. Periodically, both the.

ANFDC and thef'dstamp.eligibility Standards are reviewed ang revised, All

the figures proVi e areaubject-to,change,

185.00,

$204.00
.
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UPDATE

My job search finally ended in the New Mexico Employment SerViceCETA
Office: CETA (the..ComprehensiveyEmployMent and Training Act) is a.fedJrally
funded otganization that helps people find .training jobs and pays them while
they learn.. They started. me in A. job'as a receptionist in.a community services
agency. The peo.PIe.I worked with-taughtme:how.touse those telephones with
several button's, and how to schedule appointments.4and do simple bookkeePing.,
I al4o.learned how to uSe.bffice machines such asa Xerox machine, a Caldblatot,
and abdictaphone. The training organizition paid.for a typing course for me '

. too, and I leatned-to type 50 Words per minute. 1.137 typing teacher was careful

.to snow me the correct form for letters and meMog and other kinds of business
mail...

' Update /i 4 .(Terri)

After my training petiod ended, they promoted me to a full time. secretarial
position. -I guess my bosses are happy with my work, because I've already had
two raises. , :

,
.

I like my work's', and I really. like the sense I have now that i, can manage

on.my own. tuts until three months ago; I'Was pretty.lonely. You 46Wt-have
much fun when you have.thtee*idaand -no money for sitters or anything.- But'
then, last Chri,stmas, I met Jim.Aie came to fix the furnace in the trailer on
ChristMas.eve when we, lost all. our heat and it was 15 below. He.was sci,iliCe and

funny that he.turned a really awfUl-experience,intb scmething'wed could laugh
About. .Somehow,. he wound up;staying.for suppet and we've been going out ever
since, .

About a month ago, Jeannie proposed'to fiim. with the other two cheei.ing

her on And last,,week,,he made it serious -- he asked me if I mould marry hith

this summer.

I donhave any doubts0abont Jim. I really care about him: But we've

both been married before, and neither of us wants to make. the same mistakes twice,
Before I marry Jim, we haveto talk about our future lives and figure Outhow we
can get the things we wait Jim 's ambitious. He wants to start, a business, °selling'

and installing wood stoves andwood/oil furnaces.. But I want a:career, too. .I'Ve

been planning to go bask to school -- to study to be aregiStered'nurse. I think

I can do the Schoolwork now that I've "gOt my life together. And the:kids have

needs., too., which we have. to consider. have to have a family conferende and

figure out if 'we can manage:to.lnake everyone.reAsonably happy.
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Once upon a time in southern Colorado there lived a woman named-Melissa.-
Melissamarried.a man several yeara:older than herself a year after she

.graduated from high school. During that year she had worked as ateletYpist.
for Cumbres Toltec Historic Railroad in northernNewMexicO and southern
Colorado. Melissa met her husband., a health insurance salesman for Blue Cross /

. Blue Shield insurance company, married hieSix months: later, and moved.to
Cortetolorado to be near'his:.job..

Henry,. Melissaanew husband, didn't want, her to work. He felt tHat it
was his place to earn a living:and that Melissa's role was to create and main7-
'tain their Home. So; in the months befOre their first child was born; Melissa
spent many happy hours.. decorating and furnishing their home.

.Student Activity Sheet # 1'

'.After the baby tame,6she Was even busier and'happien There was so much.
to do far the baby thatshe never felt bored, even when,Henry was aWay on
selling trips to the other. Southwestern states.

In the_nextfour .yearg', Melissa 'gave birth to two more. children. Henry

was doing very well at hiS job, receiving yearly raises as well as-two'promo7.
tions. He. bought a hodse for Melissa and the children, and, as in the.first
year of their marriage; MeliSsa happily painted', papered, and arranged fdrniture.
She kept the new home aspotlesS-and became an excellent cook. She tookommoSt

.afthe,responsibillty for raisingthe children. When the oldest :child; Kenny;

started the first grade, Melissa.'began attending.PTA 'meetings.

.

. 'Henry was very proud.of Melissa. He bragged 'to his friendsabodt what.:a.
great little homemaker she was, andithat he had the prettieSt little woman. in
the State f-or a wife...Melissa did take pains to alwAys look ,nice for Hemrywhen

,

he was at home. She was glad that he was happy with; her andhat he enjOad 'his

home.

As all three children enteredSchool;-Melissa found'herself with less to
do.. Now she had time to pursue interests that hadj5een largely ignored when the

children were Very4MalL Melissa took up fine 'needlework again andbegan,tO

gain quite a reputation, for herself as a seamstress. When'ber daughter, Jackie,

began to show an:interePst ilearningto sew, MelisSa was delighted to teach her

Henry saw to it that Melissa's life didn't revolve solely around their home..

At least once aweek, they went out together to dinner Ora' movie. Sometimes

attended:companysocial functions together, and once ortwice, Melissa wen

with Henry:to.insuiance conventions. But the meetings bored,,bar,'.and she worried,. .

about thachildren left at' ham& with a babysitter. SO she didrOt go again. Hen

was proud that she was such a'good Mother,
.

4;

Sometimes, Melissa wor.d that she mightbecoMe a boring*wife;j_f all .she -;

could talk about with Henty/i-ohildran and home'problems. :Ofttourse;:She:kepts:.

up with the news and read all the latest book's, and'shewasalways interaltedin:

:his caTeer. But she' felt it wasn't enbugh. SOArebetame involved.in chdrchwark,
teaching a C,C:D: catechism tlasSand singing in the choir. Henrytookreligion
seriously, .so he was pleased that Melissa was interested in the church:
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cont.)

Since the children were in school all day and Melissa 'didn't. have
to do much for them anymore, she began to have more free time ..Sbe did

'something.she had wanted to do foryears 7- she began'to deyOlop;closer
friends_hips with.some of.the women in che neighborhoodl After all, they
shared common interests -- homes, families;. Melissa became es-.
pecialy'friendly with two women her,ownage, Paula and Caroline, and the.
three often went shopping or had coffee together.

Melissa was at a stage her life when she felt -content withwhat she
had accomplished, and was Sti. 1 accomplishing, in her'life: She hadsa.
lovely hbme, three bright,'well-behaved youngsters, 'and plenty of outside
'interests to keep her from getting bored.. She could look forwardto many
more 'years of happiness withr husband and tojier.'sons groWing up andhaving

osuccessful careers of their own.: Som4tay in the hot-too-distaht'uture, Jackie
would marry and she, Melissa would.thave grandChildrento dove and,Spail.

It looked as if Velissa's youthful dreams had come true. She really was
liVihg happily ever aser.
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WRITE -'-A -LIFE

,;
01'1 !-Ids.ipage,-.write a story, about woman's life f-rom-s'age 18' to age 40.:

.

Make yout story as realistic as:possible. It shoUicinot be -d fantasy of what
.a.dreamlife would be, ike,- but rather a stoty about WoMen'SA.iVes as you have

.

learned 'about them, bOth in'this cutricuiuM and through your'Own experience.

Once upon g time, in the :43tete of New Mexico, thete

°-
eyeriafter-.


